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Drama Class
Presents Play
,·

I
1

I

The drama clai;s of the San Diego College fo r Women presented i
its first production of the season, 1
"Monstra Te Esse Mont rem," as
part of the October 20 "Presiden's Day" program a t Alcala
Park.
The play was wri tten in honor
of the Blessed Virgin under her
title of "Mater Admirabilis."
Leading roles were taken by
Diane Sinclair of Pasadena, Roseanne · Biane of Ontario, Paula Sabin of Coronado, Rosemarie Ales- ·
sio of San Diego and Patricia McCune of Cheyenne, Wyo.
·
The day was opened with Mass
in the college chapel. Rev. Vic tor
Ivers, USN, was celebrant.

I

Alca la rn ar.k
D rama Class .
T.
'T'.
Plays
.1.n
.l WO

Our Lady of Lourdes; and1 Lydia
Foncerrada, Our Lady of Fatima.
A chorus· directed by David
Nyv~ll wi.11 provide background /
mus~c. The curtain is . scheduled
~
1se a t a p.m.
,·
.

Febr uary is a busy month for /
San Diego College for Women
thespians as the students readlied two dramatic presentations.
Last week Booth Ta rkington's
one-act p 1 a y, "The Trysting
Place" was ena ct ed by Patricia
Friel, Donna Boyd, Monica McGowan, Dorot hy Wawrzynski,
Rosanne Bianne, Arline Raymond
and Suzanne Tilley, .
On February 28, the students
will present a public dramatization of t he three principle apparitions of the Blessed Vir,gin.
Joan Young Will portray Our
Lady of Guadalupe; Ruth Collins,

Sacred Heart Alum
Board to Meet Here
The n a ti o n a 1 executive Mrs . F elix S. McGinnis J r . of
boar d of the Associated Alum- Los Angeles.
.
Committee m e m b e rs a re
nae of the Sacred :1eart will Miss Mar tha Kennedy and
meet at the San Diego C o 1- Mmes. Richard w. de Blois, .
lege for Women Tuesday, Shaun P . McElhatton, Clara J .
Wednesday and Thursday to Brisco, Ernest W. Anderson,
plan the biennial conference Br uce Hazard a nd Thomas
to be held there May 10 Finn.
through 13.
A m o n g s ocial e v e n t s
Mrs. William J . Doyle, na- pl a nned for visitors next w eek
tional president, will preside are dinners Tuesday at th e
over the .m eetings. Attend- hom e of Mrs. Frank Ragen ,
ing will be Mrs. Rober t J. president of the Sacred Heart
Coffey, Washington D.C. ; Mrs. Alumnae of Sa n Diego, an d
Lawrence H . Kyte, Cincinnati; Wednesday a t the hom e of
Mrs. Joseph A. Schramm, St. Mrs. King. Visitors also will
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. John J. Wells, be guests of ·honor at an · inLa Jolla; Miss Dorothy Love- for m a 1 dinner dance f o .r
l ey, Detroit ; Mrs. Daniel F. Sacred H eart alumnae an d
McCarthy, Evansville, I n d . ; the ir h usbands at little Ba•
and Mrs. Lewis 0 . Mather of varia in Del Mar Th ursday
San Diego.
night.
Mrs. H. Stephen King of La Me m bers of t he local board
Jolla is chairman of the May include Mmes. Finn, and
conference, which is ex-Wells, P aul .J . Otis, Vincent
pected to attract 350 members Bacino, Fulton Monsees, L . R .
from the United St ates a n d Adams, Mi chael Herrill a n d
Canada. Her cochairman is Miss Madelyn LoP iccolo.

1 /; t /r,o

Campus Corner
I

Hol~da;ys _Marked
By Engagements

ral enga gem ents amo ng
The Chri stma s seas on mar ked seve Women. Amo ng thes e
for
ege
Coll
stud ents at the San Diego
Ga~ e to Will iam Sisco, of
were the l!ng agem ent of Cecile
Cook, of Mar jorie Brow n
neth
Ken
to
ago
Chic
of
ner
Judi th Brem
1,
~·
n.
Qf Suza nne 11
to Jero me J. Cohe
!the enga gem ent War
·
gin.
an to Jam es
At a Dece mbe r 26 open hous e, Mah
the enga gem ent of Clai re FokOfflcer11 of the fresh man !:
tung to Ltjg . John Jose ph
elect ed for the second .
class
holiThe
.
aled
Schell was reve
include Nor ma Peck , ,
~ter,
seme
for
ng
days were also the setti
pres iden t ; Sally Tooley, vice
pres iden t ; Mar tha Spie rs, secretary; and Fra n Ce 8 Olda k,
1 treas urer .
Grou p lead ers Include Geo rgia
Bech ler, Nan cy Butl er, Julia
Casey, Sylv ia Coston, Eliz abet h
' Fior ino, Heidi Mah er, Step hani e
O'Connor, Lucille Pry, ~ng ela
Pale rmo, P a t r i c i a Shan non,
Mar gare t (l'rudell, Kare n War , ren, and Don na Zuege.

.I

The Blue and Whi te Ball ,
spon sore d by the Univ ersit y
'Soc ial Council a.s a welcome
back . to college following the
Chri stma s holid ays, was held
last Satu rday even ing in the
Lafa yett e Hote l.
An Acad emic Even ing was
held Wed nesd ay even ing, January 13, in the College for Women thea ter. Pre11ented for the
Asso ciate Stud ent Bodies of
the • univ ersit y, selec tions included dram atic exce rpts from
the Colllege for Wom en's "An asta sia." The prog ram also
selec tions from the
1 inclu ded
College for Wom en's glee club,
and the read ing of pape rs from
the Con gres s on com mun ism .
.

-

-
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SANDY LOUBAT

Credits Pare ~
For Success 'J
Sandra Lou bat, honore d with Louis Riecke · Jr.
at the New Orleans Athleti c Club last night, gave
her mother and dad and Emmet t Pare, tennis
coach at Tulane , credit for h er success as an out-·
standin g tennis player.
"Coach Pare has been
helpful because he allowed me to play tennis with the Tulane 1

players and I learned a lot
from this experience. Coach
Pare helped to improve my
game and I want to thank
(Coach Pare was
him.''
among the NOAC guests:)
Dr. George Meade, in introducing Riec,ke, said he was
beaten in weightlif ting only by
· the man who has never been
beaten. He was referring to
Tommy Kono, senior National
weightlif ting c h a m p i o n of
York, Pa,.

1

* **

RIECKE e xplained the different stages of weightlif ting
and added, "weightl ifting has
been helpful to athletes in all
branches of sport."
He reeled off a list of athletes who were helped, including Billy Cannon, LSU's All•
America back.
Earl "Apple" Schmidt was
master of ceremon ies. Irwin
poche , promotiv e and athletic
director of the club, presente d
t he"awards to the club cha m pions.

* * *

OUTSTANDING at h 1 et e
awaTds included J oseph B.
Delaney trophy to Charles
Staunton , j u n i o r national ,
weightlif ting cha mpion ; Sol
Drapekin • award to Walter
Stanley J r. in swimmin g and
the Pascal Coletti memoria l
a ward went to Gene Babin in
boxing.
George Gorrondo na, club
pr esidenf, wished the awar d
winners continued success .
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-States-Item Photo.

SMILING WINfERS OF THE NOAC's top amateur of the year award, SANDRA LOUBAT
who
and WUIS RIECKE JR., right, pose with NOAC president GEORGE J. GORRONDONA,
and
tennis,
of
world
the
in
outstanding
Loubat,
Miss
them.
awarded
holds the trophy
\ the_
Riecke, an alternate on the US Olympic weightliftin g team. were tied in the voting for
annual av.ard. The pair were. honored last night at a banquet in the NOAC Grand Ballroom.
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CAMPUS CANOPY

Madrigal
Unit Sings
At Festival

Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Ohlfs of 583 First Ave.,
Chula V i s t a , annou nce
the engag emen t of their
daugh ter, Mary Ellen , to
F. Marsh all White Jr
s on of Mr . and Mrs.
Marsh a ll White of Escon dido. Miss' Ohlfs is a
gradu ate of Cathe dral
Girls' High Schoo l and is
nqw a stude nt at Colleg e
for Wome n, Unive rsity of
San Diego . Her fiance
· is a gradu ate of St. Aug us tine's High School and
. San Diego Junio r Colleg e.
An Augu st weddi ng is

,

F'.

plann ed .

Un,l,n l·:l'•~o

By MARY CHAMBERS
The Madr igal Singe rs of the
Unive rsity of San Diego College for Wom en took part in
the sixth annua l Madr igal
Festiv al Frida y in Sherw ood
Hall at the Art Cente r in La
Jolla. The festiv al was sponsored by Point Loma High
Schoo l. Eight een group s from
high
South ern Califo rnia
schoo ls and colleg es partic ipated .
Memb ers of the Madr igal
group are Marg aret Araiz a,
. Marg aret D' Agost ino, Donn a
Duble r, Nanc y Erhar dt, MiBarba ra
Flahe rty,
chael e
Jorda n, Lillia n Jurik a, Mary
Mego w, Veron ica Nuttin g,
Steph anie O'Con nor, Patric ia
Tiern an, and Susan na White .
A new Intern ationa l Club
has been forme d at the Universit y. The club will spons or
social . activi ties to furthe r relation s betwe en nation alities
on camp us. Benja min Flore s
is presid ent, Marg arita Zelaya, vice presid ent ; Lolita
Raven tos, secre tary • treasu rer, and Jose Cachu ela, histor ian. Philli p Arce is the representa tive to the stude nt council for the Colleg e for Men.
The Club will meet twice a
month at the Colleg e f o r
Wome n.

28, 1960
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY , JANUARY

Carla Tavar es as Annie Lauri e sings
Rose" In the
Rober t Burns ' "My Love Is Like a Red, Red
nt of the Sacre d
opere tta which will be presen ted by the Conve
ry 31.
Heart In El Cajon at 3 p.m. this Sunda y, Janua
• • •
* * *

IN TITL E ROLE -

'An nie Lau rie'

E l Cajon School
O ff er s O pe re tt a
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EL CAJON- The grounds of the Conve nt of the
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transf
be
will
here
Drive
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Green:
Heart at 2100
urgh,
Edinb
,
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andi
ire
Xyrsh
the village square of
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will
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us produ cprevio
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achiev
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·
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a
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1'.ravares,
Cast members include Marie Blenk arn, Carla
Kathi e KitMary Downs, Lynne Ann White, Vikki Giannini,
,,
chin, and Joan Jacob smeie r.
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SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Camp us Canop y

Frosh
Pla n
Dan ce
By l\'.IARY OLIVE CHAMBER S

This evening the San DiWomen
College for
ego
Freshman class will o p e n
the second half o! the social
season with its annual
per dance.
Geraldine Kavanagh
Barbara Breveleri, class soannounced
cial chairmen,
that the supper dance will begin at five p.m. A Valentine's
Day theme will be carried
out in the college dining room
and Rose Room.
Committee chairmen for
the event are Patricia Quirk,
invitations ; Diane Corkill, refreshments ; Carol Kost.er,
decoration s; Eleanor Ta.ix
and J a n e Tiffany, music;
and Suzanne Gaughen and
Carol Lowney, publicity.
A group of dram:a students
and the Choral Club will present a dramatic interpretation O'! various Old Testament symbols on Thursday,
Founder's Day. Students in
the verse choir production
are Sonia Alonzo •Bernal, Valorie Clarkin, Mary Jane Connelly, Carol Ann Fabian,
• Rosemary ,. Jones, Geraldine .
Kavanagh, Ellen McCarthy,
Mary Ann McGinnis, Deirdre
O'Brien, Lucille Pry, Emily
Pugh, Victoria Rosas, Mary
Roddenber ry, and Adrienne
Sweeting.
The dramatic part of the
production will be directed
by Miss Katherine Pappas.
The Choral Club will be under the direction of Mr. Hendrik Jan van der Werf.

G:orner

Frosh Class

·-Sets Dance
For Sunday
The first social event on the
calendar for the second semester at the Univ:ersity of San
Diego College for Women , will
be- the annual supper dance
sponsored by the freshman
cla.ss.

Beginning at 5 p.m. this Sunday February 7, the dance will
' tak~ place in the college dining
hall and Rose Room, announced
the freshmen social chairmen,
• Geraldine Kavanagh and Barbara Brevelari. Aiding the social chairmen will be Patricia
Quirk, Diane Corkill, Carol
Koster, and Jane Tiffany.

• •

•

,:.,.__:practice is in progress for a
..program to be given February
11 Founder's Day, to honor
'~ R;v. Mother Rosalie Hill, hon.. orary president of the College
,. for Women. A verse choir will
~ present interpretati ons of sev"' el'al Old Testament symbols.
Students participatin g are
:
· Sonia Bernal, Valorie Clarkin,
' Mary I Jane Connelly, Carol
Fabian, Rosemary Jones, Ger,, aldine Kavanagh, . Ellen Mc-.
, earthy, Mary Ann McGinnis, .
'. Deidre O'Brien, Lucille Pry,
Emily Pugh, Mary RoddenVictoria Rosas, and
~ berry,
Adrienne Sweeting.
The speech chorus will be
directed by Miss Katherine
• ~i!,ppas; the : choral club, by
Hendrik van der Werf.

Soc ial Co unc il
Spo nso rs Bal l

=

By MAR Y OLIVE CHAMBERS
San Diego Colle ge for Worn- ;;;
en socia l counc il spons ored a
progr am dance Frida y in the
Rose Room .
Chair man Domi ni Collin s
was assist ed by Glori a Mulle n
an~ Elean or O'Do nnell, invitat10n s; Barb ara Breve leri
novel ties; Mart ha Spier s, pro'.
gram s; and Geral dine Kav-

anag h and Donn a Zueg e,
fresh men ts.

Stude nt Scien ce Club w i M
meet on Marc h 11 to obser ve .
a stude nt demo nstra tion. con- ·
cerni ng the physi ology of
musc ular contr actio ns. T h e ·
purpo se of the exper imen t
will be to show the impo rtance of chem istry, biolog y,
and physi cs for the under stand ing of a single exper iment . Myrn a Stofle t and Judith Throp will expla in the
chem istry; . Patri cia Lang don
and Sharo n Greel ey, biolog y,
and Lois Brow n physi cs. Science Club Presi dent, J a n e t
Naidl , ;Vill presi de.

Ma dri gal Si',igers

A newly form ed group of
madr igal singe rs sang Feb ..
19, in the Madr igal .Fest ival
at San I)iego State . Mem bers
of the group unde r the direc tion of Hend rik Jan van der
Werf are Marg aret Araiz a,
Geor giana Blaes er, Marg aret
D'Ag ostino , Mar y Ann Ricky, Patri cia Lang don, Mary
Mego w, Steph anie O'Co nnor,
Mary Jo Roge rs, Diane Sieg-·
fried, and Patri cia Vidas .
The annu al Colle ge :f o r
Wom en Sprin g Sing will be
prese nted on Marc h 1st, in the .
Colle ge theat er at 7 p.m. Margaret D' Agos tino, chora l club
presi dent, is in charg e of the
produ ction . ·

CAMPUS CANOPY

Basketball Meet
Planned At USO
By MAR Y 0. CHA MBE RS
Wom en's Athle tic Assoc iation, of USD will spons or an
intra mura l baske tball tourn ament Marc h 7-9. The Sophomore · class will defen d its
cham pions hip.
Mem bers of the team of the
class , of '62 inclu de Georg ianna °¥3laeser, Mary Baha n,
Mart ha Golde n, Sand ra Loubat, Patri ce Murp hy, Patri cia Nelso n, Patri cia McM ahan, and Myrn a Stofle t.
Plans are being made for
the May publi cation "Unu m,"
the colleg e litera ry maga zine.
Simo ne Genn ette is edito r.
Othe r staff mem bers a r e
Suzan ne Maha n, assis tant editor; Gene vieve Condon, business mana ger; and Eliza beth
Cahill, art editor . Maur een
Agge ler, Marg aret Anton iak,
Carol Kupil ik, Lillia n Jurik a,
Elean or O'Do nnell, J o y c e
O'Ha ra and Mary Jane Tiernan comp rise the edito rial
board .
Janet Naidl ,
Wom en senio r, has been accepte d for advan ced study in
the field of medi cine by three
medi cal schoo ls.
Miss Naidl won accep tance
at Creig hton U n i v e r s ity Schoo l of Medi cine, Wom en's Medi cal Colle ge of Penn sylva nia, and the St. Louis
Univ ersity Schoo l of Medi cine. Her final choic e is the
Saint Louis Univ ersity Schoo l
of Medi cine.
Miss Naidl is the daug hter
of Mrs. Rowe na Irela nd Naidl ,
a teach er in the San Diego
schoo l syste m.

MlCROFILMr. n'

EVENING TRIBUNE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
I•28 Thurs., Feb, 11, 1960
Campu s Corner

'Spring Sing'
Is Staged by
College Girls
Members of the San Diego
College :for Women participa ted
In the annual Mardi Gras
"Spring Sing" Tuesday evening, In the college theater.
Featured among the individual entertain ments were two
Spanish dances by Arma Boccacio, the College String Ensemble's presenta tion of a
sonata by Leclair, songs by
Barbara Jordan, Karene Lemke,
Mary Joan Padberg , skits by
members of the sophomo re,
junior and senior classes, and :
a 1pecial dramatiz ation by Ann
McGowan, Margare t Araiza,
Mary Jane Tieman, Elizabet h
Korande r, and Carollta Perkins.
Songs :from the Madriga l
Group Singers conclude d the
evening.

• • •

The annual Intramur al basketball tournam ent, sponsore d
by the Women' ■ Athletic Association, will be held Monday
and Tuesday , March 7 and 8,
at 3:30 p.m. on the courts, it
was announc ed by Sandra
Loubat, W AA presiden t.
All defendin g ch amp i on s,
of the 1ophomo re
member■
team Include Georgie Blaeser,
Marth& Golden, Myrna Stoflet, ·
Sandra Loubat, Mary Agnes
Bahan, Patrice Murphy, Patrici& Nelllon, and Patsy Mc-

Mahon.

RO:t\lA..~TIC - Linda ·Jo
Rogers will have one of
the leading roles in "The
Matchm aker," the Thornton Wilder comedy which
opens next Tuesda y at
the Old Globe in Balboa
Park.

11

College G ir l
Sets C a re er ·
In Medicine

I! SOUTHERN CROSS, THU
RSDAY, MARCH 3, 1960

Me mb ers of the fac ulty
and
stu den t bod y at the San
Die go
Col lege for Wo men wer e
elat ed
at the new s of the rec ent
accep tan ce of Mis s Jan et Nai
dl to
gra dua te stu dy by thre e
uni ver. siti es in the fiel d of med
icin e.
Mis s Nai dl, a sen ior at
the j
Col lege for Wo men , has
bee n
I
acc ept ed for adv anc ed
stu dy /
lead ing to the MD Deg
ree by
the Cre igh ton Uni ver sity
Sch ool
of Med icin e, the Wo men 's
Me dical Col lege of Pen nsy
lva nia ,
and the St. Lou is Uni
ver sity
Sch ool of Med icin e.
·
By me ans of hig h aca dem
ach iev eme nt in her ma jor ic
min or fiel ds, che mis try and
bio log y, adm issi ons test s and ·
giv en. ·
by the var iou s uni ver siti
es
per son al inte rvie ws, Mis s and ·
Nai dl :
won the cov eted acc ept anc
gra dua te wo rk in a fiele for :
d in :
whi ch onl y 10 per cen t of
app li- :
can ts are acc ept ed.
The pro spe ct of fou r yea1
's of
gra dua te stud y, one yea
r's intern ship , and one yea r's
resi den cy is a ple asin g one
to this
sen ior, who has pla nne d
a med ical car eer "sin ce gra de sch
ool.
Her fina l cho ice of med "
ical
sch ool is tha t of St. Lou
is Univer sity.
Mis s Nai dl is the dau ght
er of
Mrs . Row ena Irel and Nai
dl, a
tea che r in the San Die go
Sch
Sys tem, Her sist er, Row ool
Nai dl, a 195 9 ma gna cum ena
lau de
gra dua te of the San Die
go Colleg e for Wo men , now ser
ves
a Nav y ens ign in the cap as
acit y
of com mu nic atio ns offi
cer in
the NO L lab ora tory ,
Silv er
Spr ing s, Md .
A stu den t of the Col lege
Wo men sinc e her fres for
hm an
yea r in 1957, Mis s Nai dl
serv
as pre side nt of the coll es
ege 's
Sci enc e Club, pla ys the vio
la
the Str ing Ens emb le Gro up, in
and
is a mem ber of the Chi ldre
n of
Ma ry.

I

STU DE NT HO NO RE D-M
bei ng acc ept ed for adv anciss Jan et Na\ dl, Col lege for Wo men senior,
has
ed med ical stu dy by thr
St. Lou is Uni ver sity Me
ee uni ver siti es. She pla nsbee n honored by
dical Sch ool.
to stu dy at the
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THE SAN DIEGO UNIO N

New Dorms
Add Luxury
To Campus
(Continued from f-2)
on campus are housed in

SPANISH REN~ISSAN C~: A~ot her ca me ra angle, caught from street
fron~ of lower t1e_r of Un1~e rs1ty of San Diego apartme nts, emphas
izes
archi tectural styling of bu ild ings. It follows pattern of rest of campus .

' dormitor ies in upper stories
of the main building . Their
class r ooms are at ground
level.
The men's apartme nts,
complet ed last July, are all
occupied , except for three
units. There are 110 male
students now living on cam;pus, and 10 priests who are
faculty member s also occupy apartme nts there .
Father William D . Spain,
adminis trative vice president of the College for
Men, said construc tion o:t
m ore a p a r t m e n t s is
planned along a similar
hillside site on campus ,
across Linda Vista road
from the present building s.
'If
T 'If
No date for the housing
expansio n has been fixed ,
however , and it will be
geared to universi ty needs.
T here are now more than
300 enrolled in the College
for Men and enrollme nt is
expected to double by next
year.
Father Spain said it was
possible , as t he univers ity
expands , the present apartments would be reserved
p rimar ily for graduate stud ents and faculty members. So far , no apartm ents are leased to married student couples , but
that practice c o u 1 d be
changed if the need demanded, with sections set
aside for married students .
Right now, the universi ty
is planning to expand and
hopes to provide m ore
housing as the need arises.

THE SAN DIEGO UNI°"
I
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By MARY O. CHAMBERS
Pres idio Park will be the
site of a San Dieg o Coll ege
for Wom en fres hma n clas s
part y toda y from 1 to 4 p .m.
The outin g is unde r the superv ision of the clas s council. Nor ma Peck is coun cil
pres iden t.
tion of the Univ ersit y
On Tue!¥fay the Univ ersit y
"Jane_ Eyre " will ()e the joint pres enta
and the Mas quer s
ers
Play
of San Dieg o will pres ent an
en
Wom
for
ge
Colle
San Diego,
are sche duled for
nces
orma
even ing of clas sics by mem Perf
Men.
0lub of the College : or
Wom en.
for
bers of the New Vic Comge
Colle
May 6 and 7 in the thea ter of the
pany . A pre- prod uctio n lecPapp as, of the
arine
Kath
Miss
of
Und er the direc tion
ture and expl anaj ion will be
pres ente d for the univ ersit y
wom en's college Dram a depa rt- •
Brad y, deco ratio ns; Lore tta
stud ent body at 11 a.m. It
ment , the dram atiza tion of the Jill
g, refre shme nts, and Glor ia
Youn
Rose
will be pres ente d for the pubre
featu
Bron te class ic will
lic at 8 p.m. in the thea ter
en, invit ation s.
, mary Jone s in the title lead Mull
at the Coll ege for Wom en.
- --- --- n~
tarri
with Rona ld Hous e co-s
Rich ard Gray , acto r, direc tor, and lectu rer, with May o
as Roch ester .
Loiz eaux will pres ent "Ca viar
Ann ette Vani er will play Mrs.
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Cast mem bers for "Jan e
Eyre " to be pres ente d by the
Mas quer s and Alca la Play ers,
have been anno unce d by Miss
Kath arin e Papp as, direc tor.
Play ers will inclu de Ann ette
Vani er, Milc ha Sanchez, Rosemary Jone s, Ron Hou se, Mar y
Jane Connelly, Albe rt Nott ole,
Don ald Giesing, Rog er Mehlbrec h, M a r y Rodd enbe rry,
Emi ly Pugh , Gene De Falc o,
Alex Harp er, Fred Gun ther,
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'J an e Eyre' Staging
Planned by Students
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'Bal De F leurs' Dance P lanned
By MARY O. CHAMBERS
and third in the Catholic
On Saturday, May 14, t h .e Daughters of America poetry
sophomore class of the S a n contest, San Diego division.
Diego College. for Women will Victoria Seidel was first, Mary
present its annual formal Bahan, second and Freda Cal, dance, the Bal de Fleurs. The lahan, third.
ball_ will be held in the RosP.
Patio from 9 to 1.
.
Georgianna Blaeser, sophomore class president, is general chairman for the event.
·
By CONNIE CLARK
Decorations will be planned by
Eiizabe!h C a h i 11 , general Another class of fall pledges
decorat10ns chairman, a n d will oo initiated by a S a n
Prisilla Lansden, assistant Diego State sorority today.
chairman. Publicity w i 11 be Kappa Alpha Theta will inihandled by Herlinda Rodri- tiate Julie Anthony, Debbie
guez and Margaret Gillson Breese, Gail Brotherton Cawill be bid chairman. Arrange- mille Finglett, Susan Hornaments for the band will be day, Bonnie McRae, Gay
made by Margaret D'Agostino. O'Malley, Donna Pearse LinDecorations and refreshments da Pierce Diamre Rust 'carol
dn the dining room will be Sedlock, 'Carol Tyson' J a Y.
under the direction of Mary Underhill, and Carole Wade. '
.Jane Connelly.
The initiation banquet this
Three members of the stu- evening will be at S he It e r
dent body placed first, second Island Inn. The Theta Neo-

Th etas.

Initiate
Pledge Class
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Literary Magazine
Staff Announced
Staff meetings for 1 the San
Diego College for Wom':ri's
an nu a 1 literary magazme,
UNUM are in progress as
manusdripts are being sorted·
and edited for the publication.
student participation was
elicited by Editor Simone
Gennette, as fellow English
major and assistant editor
Suzanne M ah a n followed
closely in the preparation of
the magazine.
Business Manager is Genevieve Condon. In charge of
art is Elizabeth Cahill, with
members of the ~ staff
in c];lar~e of actual preliminary editing.
staff members include Lil~
lian Jurika, Carol Kupilik,
Eleanor O'Donnell, J o Y c 8
O'Hara and Maureen Aggeler.
Winners of the San Diego
·division of the C at ho 1 i c

Daughters of America Po~try
contest for the San Diego
area include, in the College
division, Victoria Seidel, as
first place winner, Mary
Agnes Baha,n, winner of the
second prize, and Freda_Vella
Callahan, as third place winner. Subject to ·state and
nation-wide judging, winners
of the annual contest wi11 receive their awards at a presentation in late M_a_y_._ __

phites completed their f i n a I
initiation prerequisite Thursday by flying their kites on
the SDS baseball- field.
Two recent pledges of Alpha Xi Delta are Karen
Schinc)l: ·and Barbara Totsep.
Pi Beta Phi has pledged Dale
Alpert. All the women w h o
pledged during open-bid spring
rush were honored Tuesday

night by a reception
Sigma Alpha
.
m ty house.
Four Alpha
are attending
convention in Fresno this
.yeekend. They are Jo_ ".Villramson, Barbara Christian,
Bobbie Thomas and Pat Andrews.

CAMPUS CANOPY .
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Students Travel
During Holiday
By MARY CHAMBERS
Students of the San Diego stein in Newport Beach ..
College for Women will re- Los Angeles area visitors
turn to classes Tuesday after include _Barbara Tamulonis,
.
.
.
· Karen Warren, Diane Corkill,
a sprmg vacation which took Alma Alicia Jiminez, Barbara
many of them to points rang- Jordan, Paulette Santos, Aning from Sar.i Francisco · to nette Overgaag, Karen Kapp,
Chicago.
Kathlyn Gunderson, Sara KoA midwest vacation is be- ett, Milcha Sanchez and Mary
ing spent by Janet Beck and and Elizabeth Bonner. Miss
Diana San Roman in Ch,i.cago, Bonner was presented at the
Ill., and Ellen McCarthy, Jean Cardinal's ball,
·
LaVjgne, Gale Halloran and Holidaying in the Bay area
Martha Pranger · are in St, are Claire Whalen, Jane Elder, Patricia Shannon, Wendy
Louis, Mo.
Visiting in the southwest Gould, Karen Miller and Anare Diane Siegfried, Tulsa, nette Coles . Also in San Fran.
Okla., and Jane and Monnie cisco are Barbara Truland,
Tiffany, Elizabeth Wilmer, Shiela Nee, Margarita Zelaya,
Carol June O'Connor and Joyce Lawson, Myrna StofMarlene Walker in Phoenix, let, Patricia Lawson, Ml!rie
Ariz, Margaret Gillson and Lange, Cynthia Bye and Mary
Patricia Jean Horrigan are Olive Chambers.
entertaining Lynn Manning Palm Springs vacationers
and Cecile Sorcabal there .
include Gretchen Gerhart and
Maureen Aggeler is in Den- guests Irma Beck, Susan Romver, Colo., Genevieve Condon weber and Lucy Evans; Anin Seattle, Wash., and ~ ·\l.i~e gel .li!occhina, Sally Baker,
Mouton in Lafitte, La. t;t~ Mary · Pritchard, Phyllis DoAlicia Melendez and '.'Jds~; ran., ~uzanne Gaughen, Ca7ol
fina Moreno are visiting_. ·Metj Mag~~o. Julia Casey, Rita
icali. Valerie Christian\Js ,,a~ Herring, Mary Ellen Shaull
Rosarito Beach and 1 ~nnii ·and Noney Baker,
Boccacio at MazatlanJtboi- :~ Also in Palm Springs are
Lee Renison and Mary Jan . loria Mullen, Eleanor O'DonRucker are at home in.': Cal: ·riell, · 'Mad<Jnna Simpson, Diexico as is Julie Ander~qn -in a;ne .,Head, Joyce O'Hara, LinEl Centro.
) .)_, , ;. d~ ':,.{jary, Virginia Diggin~,
Other vacationers are~{S:?.;. a'rl;dra Cassell and Marcia
~y Curran, Catherine ~~on We~t
(
and Elizabeth Korander, • ih l'.-,,.-4,...,_------======= aol
San Berna·rdino; Geraldine
Kavanaugh and Elizabeth Kilfoy, in Riverside; Joan Kelly,
Joan Lancor, Georgia Bechler and Carol Lownery, in
Long Beach, and Judie Smith,
Cecile Lilly and Dale Fein-

Ji ' (.

I

Georgie Blaeser is general
chairman of the annual Bal Des
Fleurs to be held at the San
Diego College for Women.
Georgie, who is president of
the sophomore class which
sponsors the event, will be assisted by Lisa Cahill, decorations; Sandra Loubat, treasur' er; Priscilla Lansqen, theme
cqordina·t or; Margaret D'Agosth;10, musicai arrangements;
Mary Jane Connelly; refreshments and decorations; Margaret Gillson, invitations, and _
Herlinda Rodriquez, publicity.

Campus Cornet

Junior Class Plans
For Supper Dance

g e n e r a 1 direction of Carol
Kupilik.
Serving her in various ~ommittees will be Marcia West,
chairman of hostesses; Jill
Brady, head of decorations ;
Loretta Young and Gloria Mullen, refreshments and invitations respectively.

·

" " *

.

-

up horn ores
Sponsor Socia]
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An Italian theme will characterize the Supper Dance sponsored by members of the junior
.
class of the San Diego College
for Women. The dance, to be
held from 5 to 9 p.m. Sunday,
March 27, will be under the

Campus Corner ,1,w... '

Student participation from
the College for Women will be
sponsored by the In~e~atio_u al
Relations Club, Dom1m Collins,
president.

* , *
Members of the Chemistry
department at the college wer"
given a tour of the Biochemistry section of Scripps Clinic
last Monday, by Dr. Baird A . I
Hastings, former head of the
Biochemistry department, Harvard University. In the course
of the tour, Dr. Hastings r-ave
a lecture regarding . his findings in the field of blood, pluma, and hemoglobin, concluding
with a brief history of Scripps
Clinic.
-------------

More Hall will be the setting
for a'n evening of political discussion at 8 p.m. Frid~y, March
, 18. Guest speakers will be, for
the Republican platform, Mel . '
Riddle; representing the Democratic . platform will be Mrs.
ALP?
Kenneth ·Venn.

• • •

Alpine Women
H
Slate
~I ll 6.A,7,,0 :
.
'. Juniors Plan
' Supper Dance

I

By MARY 0. CHAMBERS

An Italian theme will characterize tl1e supper d a n c e
sponsored by the junior class
of the San Diego College for
l Women March 27 from 5 until
· 9 p.m. The dance will be un; der the supervision of Carol
1 Kupilik.
is
Marcia West
· chairman of hostesses a n d
· Jill Brady will head the decl orations committee. Loretta
Young and Gloria Mullen are
! chairmen of refreshments and
: invitations respectively.
More Hall was the setting
for an evening of political dis. cussion Friday. Guest speakers were Mel Riddle for the
Republican party and Mrs.
Kenneth Venn representing
; the Democratic party. Stur dent participation from th e
· College for Women was spon. sored by the International Relations Club, Domini Collins,
president.

Imagination was the keynote of the Mad Hatter's Party, , held in the patio of the
women's college at noon, Tuesday, March 29. The theme, "My
Personality"-in hats of all
size■ and descriptions proved
hilarious as prizes were awarded for the· most unulllltll and
original of the selections.

• • •

The motion picture "Quo
Vadls" will be ahown this Friday evening, March 31, in the
college theatre. University students are invited to attend.

• • •

A Lenten Holy Hour in preparation for the first Friday in
April will . be held Thursday
afternoon, March 30, in the
college chapel. An invitation i11
extended to all. The Holy Hour
will be held from ,:30 to 15:30
p.m.

\
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EAST ER PAGEANTRY-St udent perfor mers of the
University of San Diego act out " The Betra yal,"
traditional Passion play about the marty rdom of
Pas•
"The Betray al," traditi onal drama telling of the
usion of Christ , will be presen ted for the fourth consec of
rsity
Unive
the
of
es
colleg
ned
combi
the
by
year
tive
San Diego tomor row and Sunda y, April 10.
The ·perfor mance tomor row will be
staged in the outdoo r theate r on the universit y's campu s. The April 10 presen tation .will take place in the Organ Pavilion, Balbo a Park.
The Alcala MasQ_uers, drama society of
the Colleg e for Men is again sponso ring
the produc tion. There will be a cast of
125 studen ts involv ed.
n
The role of the Christ us will be played by Stephey.
Brown . Nicod emus will be enacte d by Martin Murph as
Caiph
Willia m Herms en has the Pontiu s Pilate role.
' s wife,
will be interp reted by Rene Scheu erman . Pilate

...... . :.":.. ·--:~-c~:,:.;s:~.-.·.·.·.···

.Jesus Christ. At the right, William Bernsen, as
the
P ontius Pilate, listens as the mob demands
death of Jesus , portrayed by Stephen Brown, center.
Alexan Claudi a, will be portra yed by Annet te Vanie r.
der Harpe r plays Judas.
d
Other promi nent memb ers of the cast will be Donal ,
Lemke
Giesin g, Ronal d House , Simon e Genne tte, Karen
and
Albert Nottol i, Tom Gentil ella, Henry Acqua relli,
K enneth Soares .
e the
Dougl as Ian Dunca n, the city organi st, will provid by
ed
backg1 ·ound music . The produc tion is being direct
faculty ,
the Rev. Leo F. Lanph ier, of the univer sity
t.
studen
a
,
Bowm
and John J .
to the
Both p resent ations will be offere d as a tribute
servic es
City of San Diego from the univer sity for many
.
render ed. The public will be a dmitte d withou t charge on
days
final
Jesus'
of
story
the
tells
al"
"The Betray
les, his
earth, includ ing the Last Suppe r with his Discip
The
trial before Pontiu s Pilate , and the Crucif ixion.
on of
traditi
the
in
ies
centur
l
severa
back
dates
drama

The dram a will be presented tomorrow afternoon in
the university's outdoor •theater and Sunday, April
10, at the Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park.
the Christ ian church as a Lenten season presen tation. The play is strong ly remin iscent of the Obera mmer
year
gau Passio n play which will be perfor med this
for the 35th time.
ian
In 1633, this tiny village high up in the Bavar In
s.
Alps was hit by a plague which killed 84 person
suffertheir distres s , the village rs vowed to relive the
stop.
ings of Christ every tE;n years if the plague would
first
As legend has it, the pest ended immed iately. The
ery in
passio n play was presen ted in the village cemet
1634.
4,700
The eight-h our specta cle, in which 1,000 of the
over
village rs take part, draws its audien ce from all the
the world. As in the last stagin g ten years ago,
per
role of Christ is played by a 48-yea r-old innkee
typist,
Anton Preisi nger. Dengg Irmga rd, a 21-yea r-old
was chosen to portra y the Virgin Mary.

SDCvV Plans
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Fashion Event

BY MARY O. CHAMBE RS
The junior class of the Sa n
Diego Collegf.f or
~~~
resent a i a shion s
ihe student body on ~•Y
The pr eview of aprmg
summer f a s h i o n • from
Stuard 's of La J olla
be
.
a t noon . in the dining
given
room. .
"La Vie En
The theme •
Rose" will be carried out by
.. . . al c· hairman Irene Cul•
gener
d Elizabeth Kora n d er,
len a.n
. . Mardecorations chaym a n.
f
.
West is in charge o
c1a d ls while Carolita p er- :
~o e d J'1ll Brady will h an- ;
kms an
.· ·
J e
e
ublicity.
Mary
an
~\ern~n wil1 supe:vise P~h:
luncheon and Emily
will be commentator oi t e
annual event.
th
On Satur day, April 23 , . e
annual E a ster Ball was given
in th e Lark from 9 to 1 a.m . ;

wor:::;.

;;d

wm ·

t

1Wornen's Choir
'Plans Concerts
The College for Women
choir Will give a series of
concerts during ·Music Week
May 1-8.
'
The firs t will be given in
the F ine Arts Gallery, Balboa Park, at 3 p.m . this Sunday, May 1.
The choir also will be'
heard at 7 p.m. t he same day
over radio station KFSD.
The choir also will be heard
~t 7 :30 p.m. I<'riday, May 6,
in the auditorium of the San
/ Diego Public Library.

Campus Corner

College Girls
Prepare for
Busy Program
~

T he seCOJUI IRed
celebrated by. the
San DieftO will be
Sunday m the Im
the Univentity of
campus.
It will be celepratdd in honor of St'. T homas More and
St. Ives, pa tron saintis of the
legal profession, and will also
honor " Law Da.y, USA."
T he Red Mass deri,.ves its
name fro the fact 1:h;lt participants
v~ worn nit! vestments sftfpe ince ption of the
special maas in the ~venth
century. The first sucq m a ss
here was celebrated 'In December, 1957, when the University's,
hoQI. of law was
dedicated.°'
The Mdtt Rev. ·Ch es F.
Buddy, bishop of
San
Dieg~ C4tlW~ Dioce , will
preside. C_~ ~ t will be the
.Rev: Mattffi ·McManus, regent
of Ule scbOol :bf law. ~e ser~ 1 be;!ffl by the Rev.
Ge~:i;ge JO t
W. Yahn.
~ Catlio c Lawyers Guild
wil1.rl)lal'd
brimcb in Lark
f:a.f~ Q,9 ~ ca.mpus immediillell ifter tfi.e mass.
-~
was a wanged
by
e
, JI ew
p
·
who
wa
r of
St
Rdo...t"IP!lliiE XII

As graduation nears for
members of the San Diego College for Women, the schedule
becomes heavy ,._vlth academic
and social engagements. Among
the latter is the Bal Des Fleurs,
presented by members of t he I
sophomore class, under the gen- 1
era! chairmanship of sophomore /
president , Georgianna Blaeser.
For this formal dance, set for
the evening of May 14, chairmen in charge of various preparations Include Margaret G!llson, lnvitation11 ; Mary Jane
Connelly, refre11hments; Eliza!beth Cahill, outdoor decorations
committee ; Peggy D'Agq11t!no,
/band committee ; Sandra Loubat, finances, and Herlinda
Rodriguez, publicity.
* • •
An All-University Sport s Day
i11 planned for this Sunday, May
1, It waa announced by Sandra
Loubat, president of t he W AA.
The Sports Day, which will be
held from 12 :30 to 9 p.m., will
feature a mixed volleyball tournament, tennis matches, relay
races, a basketball game, badminton, and croquet.
Dinner will be served a t 4
· p.m . on the tennis courts.
Dancing will follow in the
evening in the Palm Patio and
Rose Room.
Under the . direction of Miss
· Katharine P appas, the Univerlsity production of "Jane Eyre"
will t ake place the evenings of
I May 6 and 7, In t he thea ter of
· t he College f or Women. This
production is open to t he public.
Admission is $1.

Prieft~pp<)l~te
Law School HeQd·
The Rev. Martin J. Mc-1gree at John Carroll UniverManus, 41, onetime prac- sity, Cleveland, in 1939.
ticing attorney a.qj;l a na.v.al He was assigned to the . Of··
fice of Naval Intelligence and
v e t e r an
five W o
Ulen served on the battleship
War II cam-•
York and Idaho. Aboard
paigns,
ha s
Idaho he saw action · in
· been appoint-,
·eng, Saipan, Guam
ed regent of .
u campaigns.
the school of '
·tn
1944, Father Mclaw,
UniverMarius was sent to San Diego!
sity of San Dito prepare· for the Okinawa
ego, it was ancampaign. He was trained 1
nounced yesas a naval gunfir~, liaison of- 1
terday.
ficer at the Amphibious Base. ,
The M o s t McManus
He jumped off with the 96th J
Rev. Char:les F. Buddy, bish- Army Division on Easter
op ·of the ~an Diego Catholic Sunday, 1945, at Okinawa. ·
Diocese, "na~d Father Mc- Father McManus co
Manus to ;
eed the Rt. (Continued• 22,
Rev. Msgr..
es Booth,
-chancellor of lthe diocese who
:also has been serving as regent. Msgr. Booth will continue in the post of chancellor.
Father. McManus has been
a professor of law at the uni<
versity since September.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin J. McManus of
· 1357A Goshen St. His brother
is Robert Paul McManus of ,
1091 Albion St., an electronics
scientist at the Navy Electronics Laboratory.
Father McManus was ordained to the diocesan priesthood after a 10-year career
as a trial lawyer in Los Angeles and four years of active duty as a naval officer.
He was born in Toledo, ,
Ohio, where his father retired1
after 22 years as · a dt}puty ;
collector for the· departrgent j
of Inte
Revenue. The McManus
i I y settled here
dur·
Fa.J
an1;1s . waj,Jltipmissio
ns1gn ui;Ml\~
gra
m Georgetown
Uni
shington, D.C.,
with lt
gree in 1.942. As
a ;· .p re.._; •~ j or, he had
earned a bachelor of arts de-

rl;

Night May 16, the Senior
has appointed a c o mClass
e
n- mittee to draw up the Last
tat~ Will and Testamen t. C o mmittee members are CatheBenson, Janet Bf! ck,
rine
d AIchange Lucy Evans, Simone G e nternity' s nette, Colleen Lynch, SuzD efl ta anne Mahan, Barbara Tamu. •.
or
rty
st week- lonis, and An_n ette Vanier .
ouse. Sig- Junior committe e for the Sens recently ior Prophece y will be headed
ctives at a by Eleanore O'Donnel l. Come breakfa~t . mittee members are Gloria
reated to _Big Mullen Joyce O'Hara, Barster v_acat10n. bara Jordan, Linda Gary,
ted t~eir fou nd· Paulette Santos,, Diane Head,
clay ~th a ban- Elizabeth Korander , M a r Y
an Diego Yacht Jane Tiernan, Jone Subert,
Ann McGowan , Jiil Brady,
·•s collected $90 in Mary Fiorino, Martha Fiorino
ual Easter S ea 1 Lillian Jurika, · and C a r o I
·
is year. They col- Kupilik.
0 just from the Roi- Jean Peck is in charge of
ing contest they con- the Sophomo re committe e for
in the Quaq.. Sigma the Sophomo re Serenade . Her
·. are having the i r committe e will be Mar Y
remodeled. It will be Bahan, Martha Golden, Paleted in Aug_ust. They trice Murphy, Susan Mon ae b e e n. wearmg soro:• han, Lynn Manning, and Mary
ribbons m honor of their Roddenbe rry.
ew chapter in Raleigh, N. C. ~-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,:,-:,-:,-:,-:_-

sbCW Read ies
Sport s Activ ity
By MARY 0. CHAMBE RS
A Universit y Sports D a y

will be held at San D i e g o
College for Women from
12:30 to 9 p.m. today, Sandra
Lou'bat, president of t h e
Wotnen'.s Athletic Association, has announce d.
'The events, to be held in
conjunctio n with the College
for Men, include mixed volleyball, tennis, relay races,
basketbal l, badminto n, a n d
croquet . . The games will be
held at the Women's College.
Dancing in the Palm Patio
and Rose Room will f o 11 o w
dinner at 4 p.m.
Under the direction of Hendrik Jan ·van · der Werf, the
Madrigal Singers will sing in
the Fine Arts Gallery at 3:00
p.m. today. Memb ers are
Mary Ann Hickey, Mary Megow, and Mary Jo Rog~rs,
altos; Margaret D' Agostmo,
Georgian a Blaeser, and -Patricia Langdon,. mezzo sopranos; Patricia Vidas, Margaret Araiza, and Stepanie
O'Connor, sopranos.
The Universit y Productio n
of "Jane Eyre" will be presented on May 6-7 in the College for Women theatre at
8:00 p.m. Miss Katharine
Pappas is director.
In preparati on for C 1 a s i,;

:,-1,~1,

Class Of{ice rs
Are Elected
By MARY 0. CHAMBE RS
Mary Jane Tiernan has
been elected Senior class
president for the coming
academic year at San Diego
College for Women. Serving
with her w i 11 be Joyce
O'Hara, vice president ; EleaO'Donnell, secretary ;
Elizabeth Korander ,
easurer.
Mary B a h a n has be
ected junior class pre
nt. Pa~rice Murphy will

lobe -

anne Coyne. Art and photographic editor will be Georgia
Bechler, assisted by Ellen
Hawtree, Lolita Raventos and
Margarit a Zeleya. Eugenia
Staliler will be secretary .
Yesterda y the · Catholic
Daughter s of America of San
Diego presented city poetry
awards to Victoria Seidel,
. first place; Mary Bahan second place; and Freda Callahan, third place. A tea in
the Rose Room followed the
presentat ions. The annual
Alumnae Tea will be held in
honor of the 13enior class
Wednesd ay in ' the Rose
Room. It will follow a meeting in the college theater.
The Universit y Ball will be
By MARY O. CHAMBE RS
Saturday , at El Cortez
held
AssociWomen's Athletic
ation of San Diego College Hotel from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.
for Women has elected Pa- The annual dinner dance is
tricia McElhan ey president sponsored by the Universit y
Committe e
for the coming academic Social Council.
year. Serving with her will chairmen are Mary Metcalfe
be Margarit a Zelaya, vice- and Marcette Martinez, bids;
president , and Diane Corkill, Janet Halla, publicity; Mar.
cia West, Gloria Mullen, Burt
secretary .
Geraldine KavaHerlinda Rodrigue z will be Degheri,
editor of the Alcala, the col- nagh, Barbara Breveleri and
lege annual and Paula Gaert- Wally Joos, decoratio ns. Enner will be literary editor, as- tertainme nt during the dinsisted by Barbara Braveleri , ner hour will be provided by
Suzanne Gaughen and Ros- Nick Woods and Don Gilmore.

ore class has
elected Sally Tooley president and Kathleen Day, vice
president . Norma Peck will
serve as secretary and Patricia Quirk as treasurer .
Members of the Science
Club · and the Internatio nal
Relations Club have also
elected new officers. Science
Club officers are Martha
Fiorin o, president ; Joyce
Lawson, vice presid ent;
Georgia Bechler, secretary ;
and Judy Turley, treasurer .
IRC president will be Mary
Fiorino. Other officers will
be Claire Fok-Tung , vice
president , and Ruth Patterson, secretary .
The Choral Club and String
Ensemble will present its annual Spr,ing Concert today.

CAMPUS CANOPY

-San Dle90 Uni~;- Staff Photo

Completing arrangements for t h e "Au tu mn
Informal" held last night hy the junior class at
University of San Diego .College for Wom~n
Margaret Gillson, class social
are, from left ,
d
chairman, and Margaret Bangasser,

eco()a-

tions chairman.

$t; · I~ IP

Freshmen Fill
Slate At SDCW
By MARY OLIVE CHAMBERS Bureau

were elected la st
The Freshman class of the Thursday. Chairman of the BuUniversity of San Diego Col- reau will be Martha Golden.
lege for Woman announced Mary Bahan will serve as hisits first fortnightly officers torian and Colleen Conway as
Sept. 28. Anne Boehler will secretary. The Women's Athbe president, Mary Fipp, vice letic Association also elected
president, and Mary Downs, new officers. Diane Corkill is
secretary-treasurer.
president. Patricia McMahan
Miss Boehler was graduated is secretary-treasurer.·
from Loretto Academy, El The movie "Hondo" will be
Paso, Texas, where she served presented at 7:30 p.m. Friday
as student body president. She in More Hall. A rally will folis the daughter of Dr. and low the movie. The freshman
Mrs. C. C. Boehler of El Paso. class is in charge.
Miss Fipp, daughter of Dr. The sophomore class anand Mrs. B. S. Fipp, was grad- nounced its group leaders last
uated f r o m Rosary High week, completing the class
School. Miss Downs, daughter council. Group leaders will be
of Mr. and Mrs. John Downs, Barbara Breveleri, Colleen
was graduated from the Con• Conway, Elizabeth Fiorino,
vent of the Sacred Heart in El Suzanne Gaughen, Winifred
Cajon where she was president Golden, Geraldine Kavanagh,
and vice president of the Girls Stephanie O'Connor, France
Athletic Association.
Oldak, Mary Jo Rogers, Patri-•••
New officers of the Speakers cia Shannon and Eleanor Taix.

·>pfo')/{,f/tfo 81
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For 12th in Row

Univers ity of. San Diego will
seek its folU;p;I, strra ight .)>a seacball ViQtoz'Jll1-..1 Wer p
.at
P ac tol'n

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Navy

same (irn
be gunn
in a row
The
win
Mike .lllill'r,r -i~
Terry J::t~rili '
enth
an 8-1 re
Dick Wilb
winners .

LAURA SARR E
Mr. and Mrs. P ablo
Sarre of M o n t e r r e y,
Mexico , announ ce the eng agemen t of their daughter, Laura, to Edward L.
Pugh III, son .of Brig.
Gen. E dward L. P ugh,
USMC ret., and Mrs.
P ugh, 654 J Ave ., Coronado. Miss Sarre studied
at the Univers ity of San
Diego. An August wedding is plann~d .

)
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W omen's Choir
Con-cert Ex-cellent
By ALAN M. KRIEGSMAN
All I can truthful ly s a y the tracery of a cathedr al
about yesterd ay afterno on's window . But .the fragility , like :
concert by the a cappell a that of the tracery, is only
choir from the Univers ity of apparen t, for all the strengt h 1
lies undern eath. And
? San Diego College for Worn- of stone
s there dwells I
melodie
these
in
was
~ en is that the second half
anding not
underst
e
sensitiv
a
the
by
ed
Thwart
nt.
, excelle
meanin g but also
1 difficul ties of parking an auto- only of the
1
mobile in Balboa Park. on of the euphon y and rhythm of l
l
Sunday , _I arrived at the Fine the Latin text. All of these I
I
: Arts Gallery just in time for qualitie s were admira bly ii:1
perform
the
by
ted
lumina
- intermi ssion.
1
The sole offering after in- ance.
• termiss ion was a setting of '!'he half I missed was commadrig als and part, the Mas by Andre Caplet a prised of
songs by Morley , Weelkes,
'
s
~
. French compos er who lived Youn and Bartok. The entire
d this
f for many years in B o s t on program will be repeate
' prior to World War I. Under Friday, May 6, at 7 :30 p.m.
1 the expert hands of their lead- in the Public Library .
• er, Hendrik Jan van der Werf,
• the nine young women of the
· choir sang it with an almost
; surgica l cleanlin ess of tone,
pitch and articula tion th a t
was wondro us to hear.
The choir makes the sort
, of floating , angelic sound
special charm of
1 which is the
. a young female ensemb le. It
. could not have been better
of
! suited to the express ion
. the serene spirit of the com.
position .
. The music itself is quite
Tonal in harmon y
1 beautifu l.
but sparing in its use of
: tr iads, it relies a great deal 11
. on seconds and :fourths an d
. m anages to be neither severe
nor oversw eet.
Its intertw ining filamen ts
1
of m elody are a s delicate as

. .J'/17,

1.,,0

Concert Due-

This Sunday
At College
The · San Diego College for
Women will present its annual
Spring Concert at 8 p.m. this
Sunday, May 15, in the College
Theater. The Choral Club under
the direction of Hendrik Jan
van der Werf will present the
following selections: "P h i I omela," and "Canzonet" by
Thomas Morley, "Come Let's
Begin" by Thomas Weekles,
"Spring" and "Two Hungarian
Folk Songs" by Bela Bartok,
"Canzonet a due" and "The
Nightengale'' by Thomas Morley, and "Early Before the Day
Doth Spring" by Henry Youll.
Members of the Choral Club
are Margaret Araiza, Carol
Barr, Georgianna , Blaeser, Jill
Brady, Margaret D'Agostino,
Mary Anne Hickey, Judith Hansen, Almita Jimenez, Mary
Anne Kenney, Patricia Lang. don, Mary Megow, stephanie
O'Connor, Marie Oddo, Mary
Joan Padberg, Mary Jo Rogers,
Diane S i e g f ri e d, Rosemary
Strassler, Norah Ueki, Lillian
Vaia, Patricia Vidas, Katherine
Broome, Donna Brower.
A special choir composed of
Margaret Araiza, Georgianna
Blaeser, Margaret D'Agostino,
Mary Anne Hickey, Patricia
Langdon, Mary Megow, Stephanie O'Connor, Mary Jo Rogers and Patricia Vidas will sing ,
th~ "Masse a Triox Voix" by:
Andre Caplet.
The String Ensemble directed
by Henry Kolar will play Four
Movements from the String
Quartets of F r a n z Joseph
Haydn arranged for String
Orchestra by Franz C. Bernschein, and the Serenade from
"Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" by .
W. A. Mozart.
Members of the Ensemble are
Janet Naidl, viola; Elizabeth
Fiorino and Stephanie O'Connor,
violins, and Barbara Dubois,
cello. They will be accompanied
on the piano by Victoria Seidel. '
To complete the program,
Roseanne Coyne and Mrs.
Kraemer Rohfleisch, instructol'
in the Department of Music,
will be featured in a piano duet.
They will play "Brazilaira"
from "Scaramouche" by the
French composer, Darius Milhaud.

I:
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Women's College
To Give 67 Degrees
Commencement exercises at the University of San Diego's
College for Women will be held at 3 p.m. this Sunday, May 29,
in the theater of the women's college on the Alcala Park
campus,
The Most Reverend Bishop will preside and award degrees.
Sixty-three graduates w i 11 •
receive Bachelor of Arts and Sand, Barbara Jo Anne TamuBachelor of Science degrees,
lonis, Annette Vanier, Claire
and four will receive masters
Marie Whalen,. Alexander M.
degrees.
Wierer, Irene C. Mayo, R.N.,
Sister Mary Albert, SSND;
and Ellen Rowena Woods.
Sister Mary B1igid, SSND,
and Mary Esther Kupferberg
will receive Master of Science
degrees in Education, an d
Betty Baxter Anderson will
receive a Master of Arts
degree.
Fifteen Religious will be
awarded bachelor degrees.
Others receiving bachelor degrees are:
Maureen McGrath Aggeler,
Marguarita Kiernan Antoniak, Barbara Bassarab, Irmalee Lucille Beck, Janet Lee
Beck, Catherine Louise Benson, Carol Della Marie Blair,
A n g e 1 a Delores Bocchino,
Mary Bonner, Domoni Clare
Collins Genevieve V i r ginia
Condo~.
Gloria Elena Cota, Marlene Patricia Curran, Gladys
Lucille Evans, Joanne Fanning, R.N., Charlene Farrar,
Elizabeth E v a Fauntleroy,
Cecile Yvone Gagne, M a r y
Catherine Gallahue, Patricia
Gannon Simone Marie Gennette, Gretchen Marie Gerhart, Irene Gutierrez.
Helen Blanche H i g gins,
R.N., Joanne Marie Krejsa,
Mary Ann Lambert, Marie D.
Latham, R.N., Nancy Theresa
Leal, Karene Terese Lemke,
Consuelo Mari a (Jeanne)
Llanos, Colleen P a t r i c i a
Lynch, Marie Suzanne Mahan, Mary Margaret Mahedy,
Rosemary Malanga.
Sandra Marie Mc Vey, Janet
Naidl, Margaret Jane O'Driscoll, Mary Joan Padberg,
Sandra Ann Pinckert, Barbara Mary Rivard, Sus an
Robin Romweber, S and r a

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THU~SDAY, MAY 12,

Officer Rites

Style Show
Set Today
• An

installation of newly
student body and class
will take place at a

Under the sponsorship of the
Class, the event will be
dir·ec1:ed by Carol Kupilik, genchairman. Head of the
n..,,.m-,u,m,,. committee is ElizaKorander, with Emily
as commentator.
The theme of the luncheon,
Vie en Rose" will be cal'- 1
through with fashion feaby Claire Stuard. Marcia
will be in charge of
Student body and class leadto be installed in their new
are · president of the
modwill
who
Women
for
College
Diego
San
the
of
class
junior
the
of
MODELS - Memben
of Mary, Carol Kup- ,
KoElizabeth
right,
to
left
are.
(Thursday)
el at the fMhlon-show luncheon at noon today
of the student
president
Eleanore
Jones,
rander, Irene Cullen, Sandra Cassell, Diane Bead, Marcia West, Rosemary
Sandra Cassell; ASB
O'Donnell, and Emily Pugh.
president, Barbara Jorcorresponding secretary,
,-..,-____,__ Loubat; recording secSusan Monahan.
of the senior class
Mary Jane Tiernan,
Joyce O'Hara, vice
Eleonore O'Donnell,
Elizabeth Korander,
lass officers will be
an, president; Patrice
ice president, Martha
cretary, and Eugenia
reasurer.
re class officers are
ley, president ; Kath' vice president ; Norsecretary and Patricia
surer.
ilbert and Sullivan
comedy, '.'Trial · By
will be presented at 7:30
in thJ
(Thursday)
of the College for WoThe annual Freshman
operetta will be .directed
Stephanie O'Connor. Serving .
her will be chorus manElizabeth Fiorino ; Ma;ie
chairman ;
properties
Truland, stage manage.r; Elizabeth Bonner, lighting director ; Margarita Zelaya
and Cha ron Abel, costumes ; Suzanne Gaughen and Lynne Canwell, publicity; and Sara Koett
and Roseanne Coyne, accompanists.
In leading roles will be Mary
Ann Hickey, Georgia Belcher,
Carol Barr, Barbara Breveleri,
Gretchen Hirsch, Mary Olive
Chambers, and Colleen Conway. I

Leaderi
Cardinal Gr ee ts Sacred Heart Alumnae

e, cent er, "Dr.
lman rece ives Mrs. Will iam Doyl
the Ame rican
of
t
His Emi nenc e Fran cis Card inal Spel
iden
pres
and
t
ialis
spec
canc er
Anit a Figu redo ," note d inter natio nal retu rn from Rom e afte r atten ding a worl d wide
Ruth
Alum nae of the Sacr ed Hear t, on her
at tend ed the four day conclave. Mrs.
atten ding
150
Congress of that grou p. More than 3,000
for
tour
the
ted
direc
ue,
Leag
el
Phot o).
Barr ett Reid, righ t, of the Cath olic Trav
s of Man hatta nvU le College. (Dowling
from Nort h America. Both are grad uate
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52 GRADUATE AT USD EXERCISES
Part of crowd which attended graduation exercises of University of San
Diego's College for Men and School of
Law is shown here. Fifty-two studepts

who received degrees and others are
seated beneath canopy at campus'
Alcala Theater. Superior Court Judge
William P . Mahedy was speaker.

9//JomPJfl.
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Mrs. John Mathias Kohlmeier, who was ·
Miss Georgia T eres~ King before wedding . .

T. King
changes Vows
Miss Georgia Teresa King Frederick Kohlmeier,
united in marriage with er of the bridegroom, was
Mathias Kohlmeier III man and ushers were
Saturday at Mary,
. .
Church. Th e Williams, Gerald
J . Walshe Murray offi- Raymond C. S e b o 1 d
at the ceremony.
Charles G. King and ... ,,~,.~~,
The bride, daughter of Mr. S. King. the latter two
Mrs. H . Stephen King of ers of the bride.
Jolla, was led to the gladi.
,
and c h r y s a n t h emum . A 1:ecept10n for 200
altar by her father. at the home of the
and Mrs. John M. Kohl- ents fo!lowed t_he .
of ,Flushing, N.Y., are Mrs. Kmg re?e1ved m a
of the bridegroom .
cock ~lue chiffon gown
A gown of white peau de matchmg sh?es and hat
with elbow length sleeves Mrs. Kohlm~1er chose a
.
chosen by the bride for der blue chiffon over s a t 1
wedding. Her veil of an- gown.
'.
Brussels lace was an The newiyweds left on
of her mother's. She wedding trip which will
stephanotis and white th~m to their new home
Cambridge, Mass ., where
The attendants., g o w n e d Kohlmeier will return to
alike in white eyelet errtbroi- vard t? work; to~ard his
dered cotton with scarlet torate m econo,m1cs.
shoes and net hats and carry- The new Mrs. Kohlmeier
ing bouquets of scarlet an- a graduate of the San
thirium were Miss Catherine College for Women and
B. Corley, maid of honor, and bridegroom is a graduate
Mmes. Bruce A n d e r s o n, Dickinson College in
Charles 'Wolfaston, Harry A. Pa., and received his
Collins Jr ., Raymond C. Se- degree from the Harv a r
bond J r., and Miss Al i<·.."....r., Graduate School of
1
._
Administration.
- Steves.

!
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SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

PIONEER STAD/UM WORK BEGUN
Rev. J. Walshe Murray, right, moderator of athletics at.the University of
San Diego outlines artists sketch of
new stadium and athletic facilities to
the Most Rev. Charles Buddy, left,
Bishop of San Diego, and Louis De-

Falco, chairman of the board of the
USD Booster Club at yesterday 's
ground breaking ceremony for the
new facility. The 6,000-seat stadium is
expected to be completed in time for
the fall football season.

NEWLYWEDS-Mr. and Mrs. John Mathias Kohl-

meier III are shown following their wedding Saturday in Mary, Star of the Sea Catholic Church, La
Jolla. The bride is the former Miss Georgia Teresa
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stephen King,
La Jolla. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Kohlmeier of Flushing, N.Y.

-=·=====:::::::;= =---~

MICROFILMED

EVENING TRIBUNE

SAN DIEGO,'CALIFORNIA

Tuesda y, July 12, 1960
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'College Plans
'workshop

MISS KARENE LEMKE AND JOHN EVENSON

Romance revealed at outdoor party

SOCIALLY SPEAKING
• Engagement Announced
• Travelers Make News
• Bride.:.Elect Is Feted
'SPARKLING' EVEN T-Ann ouncem ent is made

of the engage ment of Miss Karene Terese Lemke, .
daught er of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lemke of
La Jolla, to John ·Sinclair Evenson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Justin C. Evenson, San Diego.
Miss Lemke and her finance both were gradu- .
ated from University of San Diego in June. She
is a gradua te of The Academy of Our Lady of
Peace and he of St. Augustine High School. He
also attended USC for a year and a half and there
affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsilon. His major
was business administration. She is a memb er of
Spinsters. No date has been set for the wedding.
About 60 membe rs of the college set attending a
party given Sunday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Lemke at their home thought they were there to
say farewell to John who is reporting next week ,
for service in the Army.
The surprise engagement announcement was
made by Mr. Lemke when the betrothed pair
walked out of the house into the garden carrying lighted sparklers, with Karene wearing a
sparkling diamond on her left hand .
.The party guests, who included the future bridegroom's parent s, enjoyed swimming, an al fresco
supper, and music.
Mr. and Mrs. Evanso n have invited 10 young
friends of their son and his fiancee for a dinner
Saturd ay in their home to celebra te the betroth al
and bid goodbye to John.
¥

Mr. and Mrs. Helge
Hultgre n of El Cajon announce the betroth al of
their daughte r, Lois Jean,
to Russell Westph al, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Westph al, formerl y of La
Mesa and now residing in
Tucson , Ariz. The couple
will be wed Sept. 3 in
St. Andrew s Episcop al
Church of La Mesa.
She was graduat ed from
Grossm ont High and atI tended the Univers ity of
San Diego. He was gradL::ed from.. Helix High.

1

The Univers ity of San
Diego College for Women
will hold a Worksh op in Elementary Mathem atics from
July 25 to August 5. Registration, w hi c h has now
reached 80, is being extende d
to include 100. Registra tion
arrange ments may be made
by calling CY 6-6113.
,The worksho p, to be conducted by Dr. Andrew F.
Schott, has been specific ally
designed to assist teachers in
kinderg arten and grades 1-6,
as well as element ary supervisors, principa ls, and college
teachers of element ary mathematics methods courses, to
underst and the new mathematics curricul um needed· to
meet the demand s of modern
junior and senior high school
mathem atics courses.
Emphas is will be placed
upon basic mathem atics, the
individu alization of instruction, and the use of new tools
such as the America n abacus,
the fraction al - decimal slide
rule, and other new types of
materia ls and mathem atics
~ kits used to implem ent the
new curricul um. Demons trat10ns of the effectiv eness of
the new curricul um too 1 s
and methods will be 'a part
- -/
the worksho p.

l
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College for W om en
Students Honored

n were
Two studen ts at San Diego College for Wome
y colleg e underamong the four outsta nding San Diego Count
ed to work on
gradu ates, major ing in the life scienc es, select
ized. medrecogn
of
ion
direct
the
under
ts
projec
heart resear ch
Los
Diego,
San
in
s
center
ch
ical scient ists at major resear
Angel es, and San Franc isco, •
man at Unive rsity of South Dr. Dougl as G. David son,
ern Califo rnia. Miss Stofle t
chairm an of the San Diego
wil! spend the period workCount y Heart Assoc iation 's
ing in the Unive rsity of Calires e-a r ch comm ittee, anmedic al center Cardio :
fornia
nounc ed.
vascu lar Resea rch Institu te,
They are Miss Karen PerSan Franci sco, under Drs.
Iowsk i, 21, of 3227 Mohic an
Norm an Staub and Winif red
chema
,
Diego
San
Avenu e,
Storey .
Myrna
Miss
istry major , and
10-Week Period
L. Stofle t, 19, of 1122 W. Occidenta1, Santa Ana, also a
The grants were estabchemi stry major at the collished to encou rage talent ed
lege.
studen ts to go into medic al
The four select ed studen ts
resear ch as a career .
will work for a period of 10
"Fund s invest ed in heart
weeks under $250 a month
resear ch during ·the last 10
stipen ds provid ed by the San
years by the Heart Assoc ia.- •
Diego Count y Heart Assotion are beginn ing to bring
ciation . They were selecte d
majo r results ," David son
from a statew ide group of
said. "We now need more innearly 100 outsta nding scivestig ators to follow up the
ence under gradu ates, who
clues that have been uncov were applic ants for resear ch
ered and pursu e promi sing .
award s , by chapte rs of the
lines of invest igatio n on the
Califo rnia Heart Assoc iation,
causes and preven tion of
David son said.
harden ing of the arterie s,
Miss Perlow ski will do rehigh b l o o d pressu re, and
search in physio logy under
stroke s-"
direct ion of Dr. Chest er Hy-

'

KAREN PERLOWSKI

In additi on to the two San
Diego College for W6me n
studen ts, John P . Miller, 23,
of 7271 Black ton Drive, La
Mesa, a San Diego State
Co!lege preme dical studen t,
and Georg e L . Hody, 19, of
,904 Harbo rview ,Drive, San
Diego, a preme dical studen t
at Pomo na College; also were
award ed summ er grants .
This is the second summ er
. in which two studen ts from
the Colleg e for Wome n have
partic ipated in the progra m.
Last year, Miss Stofle t held
a simila r resear ch associ ateship while engag ed in assisting Dr. W. F. Momm aert of
the Depar tment of Medic ine
at the Unive rsity of South ern
(Conti nued on Page 3)

Two

ts Hon ore d
o ege Stu denBeside
s assist ing the

(Cont lnu~ from Page 1)
Califo rnia.
Miss Marci a Brown, a sophomore at the time of her appointm ent last year, worke d
with Dr. John W. Severi nghaus of the Unive rsity of
Califo rnia Medic al Cente r.

1
■efen.-

tlsts throug hout the 10-we ek
period , studen ts also are given the oppor tunity of attend ing lectur es by noted acientists and of participating- ill
semin ars.

~ f.

Marshall White Jr.,
Ellen Ohlfs Wed
jMary
-. , ho.
,
.,:c · ····

.
llHttl-1#
In a double rmg ceremony
. .. . .

..

August 6 at St. Patrick's
Catnolic Church, Miss Mary
Ellen Ohlfs became the bride
of F. Marshall White Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Robert
Ohlfs of Chula Vista are par.
ents of the bride and the
bridegroom is the son of F .
Marshall White of Escondido .
The bride, · a graduate of
Cathedral Girl's School and
student at .the University of
San Diego College for Women, chose a rosepoint lace
gown for the nuptial mass.
Honor attendants were Miss
Barbara Ohlfs, sister of the
bride, and Daniel J. Riedy.
A reception for 200 guests
at the House of Hospitality
in Balboa Park followed the
The newlyweds
ceremony.
will be at home in San Diego
on their return from a wedding trip to Nevada and Arizona.
,, Mr. White is a graduate of
San Diego Junior College.

'-'
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Mrs. Gordon W. Henderson, {ormer.ly Miss
Varian Benjamin. She was m~rried Satr.irday.

Varian Benjam in
Exchan ges Vows
The chapel of St. James-by- Jolla, and later by her mother.
the Sea Episcopal Church was The veil, held in . place by a
the scene at high noon Satur- lace caplet, was fashioned
day of the marriage of Miss from a piece of family lace
Varian Pierrepont Benjamin that belonged to the bride's
and Gordon William Hender- great-great-grandmoth er. Her
flowers were a cascade bouson.
The bride, daughter of Mrs. quet of• white roses and stephl
Evelyn Pierrepont Hull of La anotis.
Jolla ;was given in marriage Miss Judith Parsell Benja- '
by her cousin, Charles Cyrus min, sister o1 the bride, was
Ramsey. Mr. and Mrs. Mal- maid of honor. She chose al
colm Victor Henderson of powder blue gown and car- ,
Dayton, Ohio, are ~arents . of ried pink tea roses and stephi
anotis.
the bridegroom.
' For the ceremony, the for- David Michael Henderson, :
mer Miss Benjamin wore an brother of the bridegroom, i
ecru gown of Brussels point was best man. Robert Black !
lace, first worn by • her ma- ushered guests .
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Au- Mrs. Hull received guests
br ey Cameron Hull of La for the family luncheon in the
Ship's r oom of the Valencia
Hotel in a black and '>)',!lite
Chanel suit with m at.chmg
cloche · hat. Mrs. · Henderso
wore ale blue lrt!t~ •

S,.,7-

~o

Miss Overgaag
Recites Nuptials,
Miss Marie Annette Overgaag, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Overgaag, Spring
Valley, became the bride of
Jerry Wayne Williams, son
of Mr. and Mr s. Delbert Williams, Spring Valley, Saturday in Santa Sophia Catholic
Church.
Attendants were Miss Marie Odds, Miss Patricia McElhaney and Mrs. Silvania
Marcon. Louie Van Boom was
best man, and ushers were
John' Coseo and Roger Mehlbrech.
A church reception followed.
, The bride was graduated
from Mt. Miguel High School
and attended San Diego College for Women. The bridegroom, · a graduate of Helix
High School, attends the University of San Iliego.~
'-----~-"
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Mr. and Mr s. RUdo_lph
n
Jimenez, 3~14 Mo unt a.i
bethe
ce
oun
ann
,
View Dr.
tro tha l of. the ir dau ght er,
n
Ma ry Olga, to Ma rk J~h
tebric
e
Th
·
r:
aue
Ste ckb
elect is a gra dua te of Rosar y Hig h School and the
Un ive rsit y of San Diego.
College for Women. Mrte
Ste ckb aue r is a g:a du~
y
of ,4,he Cat hol ic Umyers1tn,
. of America, Wa shm gtochD.C. Bo th are now teasysing in the city school dat e
tem . Th e we ddi ng
has been set for Decem
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BARBARA RIVARD

• • •

Marquette
Award Giv'en
Miss Riva,rd
Miss Barbara Rivard, 1960
graduate of the San Diego College for Women with a Life
Science major, has been awarded a teaching assistantshi p in
Marquette Univhsity's School
of Biological Sciences in Milwaukee, Wis.
Miss Rivard left yesterday
[
(Wednesday ) for Marquette
· University, where she will begin her graduate work in biology while assisting with biology
laboratory courses. Miss Rivard
assisted in the C o l l e g e for
Women Biology Departmen t for
three semesters while working
for her A.B. degree.
She was an active member
of the Science Club and served
as vice president of the club
her junior and senior years. She·
is a member of the College for
W o m e n' s Children of Mary
Sodality.
Miss Rivard is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rivard
of 5520 Wake. St., La Mesa.
iMr. Rivard has the Riv a rd
IPrinting Co. in this city. Miss
, Rivard was graduated fro m
IAcademy of Our Lady of Peace.

'
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Freshme n Fill
.SDCW Slate

The Freshm an class of the
Univer sity of San Diego College for Wome n announ ced its
new fortnig htly officer s on
Tuesda y.
Servin g as pr esiden t for the
two weelc period will be Mau-
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Campus Corner

Busy Star t Mapped
By College Students
Campus Corner

i

Mass to Mark
Opening of
School Year

The students of the San
Diego College for Womeu will
ask the blessing of the Holy
Spirit on tneir school year at• I
the Mass offered at 11 a'..m. this 11
Friday by the Most Reverend "
. Bishop in the C o 11 e g e for
Women chl1pel.
Several social events includ-·
ing the first Friday mixer, a
Big Sister-Lit tle Sister lunch•
eon and the •USD-Wh ittier game
will highlight this first weekend of the fall semester. A
,dance and rally will be held in
the Pal_m Patio from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. this Friday. Mary Jane
Tiernan, senior class president
and chairman of the event, will
be assisted by Marcia West and
Linda Gary.
Saturday at 12:111 p.m. a Big ·
Sister-Lit tle Siser luncheon and
swimming p a r t y under the
chairmans hip of Marth& Spiers
and Mary Olive Chambers will
be held in the Terrace Room of
the Hotel Del Coronado. Toe
luncheon will - be followed on
Safurday evening by the USD\Yhittler game and victory

dance.

•

· A tenniJI demontra. tion, conducted by Sandra Loubat, New
, Orlean's 19119 Athlete of the
Year and student body corresponding secretary, will take
. place on the College for Women
tenni,s courts at 3:30 p .m. Wed- •
nesday, Septembe r 21.
A Big Sist_e r-Little Sister dinner for resident students will be
held In the college dining room
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Septembe r
22. Glory_ Mullen, head of the
residents' committee , will be
chairman for the dinner arrangemen ts.
11

Ii

Students from all over the United States and distant parts
of the worLd will begin to arrive at the San Diego College for
Women this Sunday, .Septembe r 11, M activities for the fall
semester move into full swing.
Spain, South and Central America, Japan, Canada, New
-l==== ==== === = = ~ York, New Jersey, Missouri,
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin , Louisiana, and Texas as well as west
coast states are represente d in
the enrollmen t for first semester cla$8es.
After the arrival of resident
students, & 7 p.m. Sunday gettogether will open the social
phase of a.ctivities at More Hall
UNIVER SITY OF
in order that all Big Brothers
SAN DIEGO
and Sisters may become acquainted w i t h the incoming
Enrollme nt is expected to
freshmen. Glory Mullen and Mi•
total 1,250, compared w i t h
chael Ferson are co-chairm en
995 last year. Registrat ion
of the event. In addition to
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entertain. ·
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A placemen t test for new sturegistrati on will be Wednesdents will be held at 9 a.m.
day through Friday, w i t h
Monday, while the afternoon is
classes starting Sept. 12.
reserved for freshman orientaNew at the College f o r
tion. At 7 -p.m. Monday, Rogers
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will be opened in the school's
men's and women's colleges as
science building.
well as other s tudent officers.
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Under the chairmans hip of
on ! he university ' s f i e 1 d
Marcia West, student leaders
house , gymnasiu m and swimwill model clothes for all occaming pool.
s i o n s including sportswea r,
classroom attire, formal and informal dress. Seriior E m i I y
Pugh will narrate.
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Friday Dance Set
·By .College Juniors
The junior class of the San Diego College for Women will
sponsor a dance after the USD-New Mexico game this Friday,
September 23.
Chairman is Mary Bahan, junior class pl'esident. Assisting
her will be Mary Megow; dec- ~ =============1JJ
ora't ions ; Margaret Bangasser, 1,
refreshme~t; ; Judy Bre~er,
music, and Karen -Reemelin,
1
publicity.

. . ,.

This Sunday, September 25,
men and women from the •university will board buses at 11
a .m. for a day of picnicking at
El Monte Park. Students will
attend Mass in The Immaculata, followed by breakfast on
the College for Women patio
before traveling to the park.

* * *
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Members of the Student Council will meet with Reverend
Mother Hill for the first time
t h i II year Monday afternoon,
September 26. The council includes shident body · officers,
Carol Kupilik, Children of Mary
president; Sandra Cassell, ASB
president; Barbara Jordan, vice
president ; Susan Monahan, recording secretary ; Sandra Loubat, corresponding secretary,
and Marcia West, social chair·
man.
Others are Mary Jane Tiernan, s e n i o r class president
Mary Bahan, junior class president; Sally Tooley, sophomore_
class president; Herlinda Rodriq~ez, editor of the year book ;
Lillian Jurika, editor of Unum,
and Martha Spiers, co-editor of
the Pioneer.
During the evening 26 resident students will open their
rooms to the faculty _and other
students for housewarming.

Campus Corn er

Kennedy
Married

I

G roup Plans
!Productions
For Season

1

I

1

The College for Women's Alcala Park Players, under the
direction of their president,
Rosemary Jones, presented a
preview of coming attractions
for the 1960-1961 theatrical
season last Monday, _S eptember
26.
"The Annunciation," "I Remember Mama,'' "Everyman,''
variety show, "Twelfth
a
Night," and a musical evening
will be presented through the
combined efforts of the drama
and music departments during
•
the school year.
After the preview, B. R. Van
Vleck, head of the drama department, a ddressed the student
body on the co-operation necessary for a successful theatrical season.

I

,. ,. *

The freshman classes o! the
College for Men and the College for Women will sponsor
the movie, "Bar.rets o! Wim·pole Street," in the College for
Women theater at 8 p.m. this
Friday, September 30.

,. ,. ,.

The following evening the
1eniors will sponsor a mixer for
juniors and seniors in the Rose
Room.

Therese Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Walter
Kenned y, 3931 Cleveland
Ave., and Charles Johns, son
of Mr. and Mi.·s. Nicholas !
Johns, 3214 33rd St ., ex- 1
changed wedding vows in a
ceremony Aug . 28 in St. John
the Evangelist Church .
The bride was a ttended by
Miss Ernestine Mix , maid of
honor, and Mmes . J a m e s
Chambers , Jean Malcolm ,
Burk Brancheau and M i s s
G r a c e Mansfield, bridesmaids . Best man was James
Chambers and ushers were
William Schwartz, A I b e rt
Haun, Rene Scheuerman and
Donald Estes.
Three hundred guests attended the reception at The
-Aztec in Pacific Beach.
The newlyweds will reside
1n San Diego upon their return from a wedding trip up
the California coast. Mrs.
Johns was graduated from
Rosary High and the University of San Diego College
for Women. The bridegroom
was graduated from St. Augustine High and attends San
Diego State .
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LEADERS CHO~EN-: The first fortnightly officers of the freshman class at the College
Women were selected at a recent meeting. They are, left to right, Ann Boehler, president;
Mary Fipp, vice president, and Mary Downs, secretary-tr easurer.
• •

* * •

CDA Plans
Fund Drive
SALINAS -A fund campaign
to build •a home for retired
members of the C a tho l i c
Daughters of Am er i c a was
planned by the board of directon of the California Catholic
Daughters of America Home
Board at a recent meeting here.
The ca.tnpaign will be conducted through the local courts.
.A. site for the home here was
purchased early this ye11r.
\ Mrs. Alexander Caprine of
Glenda.le .was re-elected president' of the CDA Home Board
at the meeting.
other officers elected are
Mril. F. Herbert Pritchard, Los
Angeles, vice president; Mrs.
Edwin A. Clancy, Alameda, _s ecretary, and Mrs. Alice Hood,
Bakersfield , treasurer.
Other di re c t or s attending
were Mrs. Roy G. Fitzgerald,
San Diego; Miss Shirley God·
frey, Sacramento ; Mrs. Fred
·wettstein, San Francisco; Mrs.
Laurence 11' r itch i e, Fontana,
and Mrs. Harold G. Schott,
.,
Salinas.
Mrs. J'redia .Jager, Eureka,
was named to fill the vacancy
created by the ..resignation of
Mi"I Godfrey, which became
effective October 1.

.•

Campu s C:o~ner

Frosh Name First
Fortnightly· Officers
Ann Boehler, p r esident; Mary Fipp, vice president, and
Mary Downs, secretary-tr easurer, were elected first fortnightly
officers by the freshman class of the San Diego College for
Women.
Ann, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. ·C. Boehler of El Paso,
Tex., graduated from Lorett o@--- ------- ---Academy where she was presi- Speaker's Bureau: Martha Gol~ent of her sophomore arid jun- den, chairman. Mary Bahan
'
'
.
10r classes and student body .
histonan, and Collen Conway,
president ,.in her senior year.
Miss Fipp, graduate of Ro- secretary, and the W o m e n ' s
sa.ry High School and daughter Athletic Association : D i an e
of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard S. Corkill, ·president ; Margarita
Fipp, held the offices of So- Zelaya, vice president, and Patdality secretary in her senior sy McMahan, secreta.ry-t reasuryear and Legion of Mary secre- er.
• • •
tary in her junior y ear.
This Saturday, October 8,
As a member o'f the f i r s t
graduating class of the Con- the junior class will present the
vent of the Sacred Heart in El annuai "Autumn Informal" in
Cajon, Miss Downs, daughter the Rose Room from 9 p.m . to
of Mr. and Mrs. John Downi, of 1 a.m. General chairman of the
El Cajon, was '· Girl's Athletic event is. Mary Bahan. Assisting
Association president .in her. her. }Vill _-be Margaret Bangasjunior year anp vice president ser, .decorations ; .M.a r gar et
D'Agostino, music ; Jane Wolin her senior year.
other campus organizatio ns cott, publicity, and Sandra Loue I e c t 1 ng new officers were bat, refreshmen ts.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~-_-__
",
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'Harve y'Due
To Per for m
On Ca mp us
"Harve y," the three~a ct creation of Mary Chase, will arrive
at the Univer sity of San Diego's
Alcala Park campus at 8 :30
tonight (Thursd ay) for a fournight run.
"Harve y" is being staged by
the Alcala Masqu ers in the
Little Ring Theate r in the Arts
and Scierice Buildin g under the
directio n of Fev. Leo Lanphi er.
Featur ed in the cast are Dennis Hallora n, Paulett e Santos ,
Bert Degher i, Glory Mullen ,
Herb Sulliva n, B arbara Jordan ,
Phil Burch, Liz K o r a _n d e r ,
Grantt Richard son, Al Zuniga ,
Milcha Sanche z, and P enny
!
Nutting .
The Masqu ers' first produc tion of the 1960-61 season is
manag ed by Roger Mehlbr ech,
with Bill Gerken in charge of
stage detailo.
Steve Brown is studen t director and Lee Aids is in charge of
li~htin g. Diane H ead is cos-·
tume mana ger, and John
Coomb e is In charge of props.
Besides the perform ances tonig;ht throug h Sunday night,
there will be a matine e this
Saturd ay, Octobe r 8, to which
all the Sisters of the area are
invited .
The Saturd ay night perform ance will be hosted by the University of San Diego Auxilia ry,
with a social hour and dinner
precedi ng.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER .20, 1960
Juan Diego Story

Miracle Dr am a
·To Op en Season
Our Lady of Guadalu pe and the Annunc iation, first productions of the San Diego College for Women theatric al season,
this
will be presente d under t he directio n of B. R . Van Vleck
p.m.
Friday, October 21, at 8 p.m. and Sunday , October 23, at 3
in the College theater.
T he Annunc iation, a miracle old Spanish song of Mary. The
dram a which depicts t h e group includes Donna Brower,
p rophecy of I saiah a nd its ful- Margar et A raiza, P a t ricia Tierf illment, will be portray ed by nan, M a r y Megow, Barba1,a
r t y,
J ollen P echacek as M a r Y, Jordan, Mic.hael e F l_a h e
Nuta
Veronic
,
Erhardt
Nancy
Jose~h,
J ~r aldine _McC~rthy as
o,
E ileen Kirkbrid e as Gabriel, t i n g , Margar et D' Agostilll
ie
Margar et Morgan as the Angel Norma Peck, and Stephan
and V ictori a Strassle r as O'Conno r.
1- - - - - - - - - - - - Isaiah.
Guadalu pe Story
The . miracul ous appeara nces
of Our Lady of Guadalu pe to
the peasant Juao Diego will be
dramati zed by Christin e Camus
as Ma ry and Mary Downs as
Sat1
Juan. The combine d Choral _Seven member s of the
Club and advance d ch or a I' Diego College for Women freshthis
gr O u p will provide musical man_ ~lass enter'ld _school
backgro und for the product ion fall with honors. Dianna Dubler, a graduat e of Clairem ont
with Vittorio 's Ave Maria.
of
Membe rs of the Choral Club High School, is the recipien t
hip.
scholars
State
ia
Californ
a
Olive
Mary
Booth,
eri
are J
e of
Chambe rs, Barbara Connell y, Lorrain e Rusnak , a graduat
Beatriz Cota, Jo Ann De Rosa, Chula Vista High is the wiru1er
the
c O r n e 1 i a Derrybe rry, Mary of a scholars hip given byVista.
.Chula
of
ists
Soroptim
PaFipp,
Mary
,
Jane Fanning
e of
tricia Giraldin . Kath I e en Joanne Urnezis , a graduat
Hagan, Catheri ne Herb, Mary Our Lady of Peace, has received
ofJo Hodge, Alma Jirne,'J.ez , Sally the Larry Roe scholars hip
Steel
l
Nationa
the
by
fered
s,
Mergen
e
J ohansin g, Nannett
WilDorothy Mulliga n, Frances 01- Manage ment Club. Diane
first
' dak, Mary Frances Polakie wicz, son, a member of the
Hilltop
of
class
ing
graduat
ScarSusan
Rubie,
Patricia
t of
pulla Kathlee n Shaw, Mary High School, is the recipien
Stevens , Teresa Sousa, Joanone the Coe~ Cola Co1;1p~n y Youth
Urnezis , Patricia Wahl, Susan- Foundat io,n schola1s hip.
Our I
na White, R u th Wickers ham, I Stephan ie Mayfiel d from
Kay Roberts , Margar et Ev- , Lady of Peace, Mary Frances
al
erett, Nancy Kokx and Guil- 1Polakie wicz, from Cathedr
· High ·school and Margar et Morlermina Gomez.
g an from the Conven t of the
Choral Group
Sacred Heart all received scholgroup
choral
d
advance
The
for
will also sing a medieva l carol arships from the College
of t he Anmmc iation and an Women.

I

Sch olarships
Mark Cla ss

i

I

of
OUR LADY AT TEPEY AC-Th e miracul ous appeara nce hill
Our Lady of Guadalu pe to the peasant Jua n Diego on the s
of Tepeyac near Mexico City will be dramati zed by student
Friof the College for Women , Univers ity of San Diego, this
day. October 21, at 8 p.m. Shown her e are Christin e Comus
as Our Lady a nd Mary Downs as Juan Diego. The play, Our
Lady of Guadalu pe, w ill open the theatric al seas on a t- the
Women 's colleg e. The s tory is pr inted on page 7.

- - - - - - - - -- -
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Dr. Figueredo
Addresses
nae
Alum
San Dieg o Alum nae of

The
the Sacr ed Hear t held its fall
lunch eon .and meet ing Satu rday, Octo ber 22, at the Universi ty of . San Dieg o· Colle ge
for Wo men , Mrs. Fra nk
R a g en, presi dent, has announ ced.
Mem beni ot the boar d of
the Lo!! Ange les Chap ter of
Sacr ed Hear t Alum nae at- •
tende d the lunch eon. Miss
Made lyn LoPi ccolo was chair man.
Dr. Figu eredo , Ame rican
deleg ate to the recen t inter natio nal meet ing o! Sacr ed
Hear t Alum nae in Rom e,
gave a repo rt on that meet ing.
Mrs. H . S t e p h e n King,
chair man of the Asso ciate d
Alum nae o! the Sacr ed Heart
Conf erenc e whic h will be Iield
in San Dieg o next May, reporte d prep arati ons and plans
made by her comm ittee.

nae of the Sacr ed Hear t
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Wllll
Mn.
amt
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La.
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Ange les.
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FRESHMAN FOLLIES-The student body of the San Diego
College for Women will be feted at a show titled "It's Big
Enough to Write a Book About" in the college theater this
Friday, October 28, at 11 :25 a.m. Shown, left to right, are
Joan Karpinski and LaDelle Willett, co-chairmen of the
• • •
production.

College to Stage
Freshman Follies
The annual Freshman Follies
will be presented to the student
body of the San Diego College
tor Women, Friday, October 28,
at 11:25 a.m. in the college
theatre. Under the co-chairmanship of Joan Karpinski and LaDelle Willett this year's production will carry out the theme
"It's Big Enough to Write a
- Book About".
The follies are presented by
the freshman class to express
gratitude, through their talents,
for ,the welcome received at
their entrance into coll,ege.

Assisting LaDelle and Joan
are Vivienne Magnus and Pa- '
mela Peterson, choreography;
Michaele Flaherty and Donna
Dubler, singing; Linda Rahl,
programs; Glory Odgers, costumes; Stephanie May fie Id,
typing; Margaret Morgan, puHJicity; Rennette Romero, stage
crew, Anne Boehler and Collette Evans, make-up; Patricia
Murphy, accompaniment; Leslie
Cave, scenery; and Mary Louise
Tamulonis and Patricia Wahl,
•
lighting.
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Pioneer ·Grid Fans Delirious

Chapman, unashamedly in .
By JOHNNY McDONALD
W,estgate Park resembled happy tears in the n o i s y
Fo\ bes Field Saturday night dressing room following the
and· the fans reacted much remarkable contest, s a i d
like\Pirate .fans in the World . . . "Everyone went out to
£erie~ celebration when the win . • . it was everybody."
But, it was the expert
under/log University of San
Diego{,football squad pulled · handling by the gutty little
off, th~,
. ,.biggest local grid quarterback that enabled
the Pioneers to hand the
surprise 11,1 many seasons. ·
Riotously happy USD sup- heavily favored Leatherporters fi"Varmed onto the necks their first loss in 21
field to carry quart~rback contests and fourth loss in
• Jan Chapman and co a ch 34 games over four seasons .
Mike Pecarovich on th e i r This was USD 's third
shoulders after, the Pioneers straight triumph .
C h a p m a n, a 5-10, 180stunned Ma rine Corps Recruit Depot, 21-20.
p o u n d e r from Arkansas

City, Kan., picked himself
off the turf several times
after being shaken by tackles but the Marine chargers
failed to discourage him. He
passed for two tallies and
scored the last touchdown
on a wedge-like quarterback
sneak.
Pecarovich, the veteran
strategist with many seasons at Gonzaga and Loyola
behind him, praised Chapman for his selection of
plays.
" They (the M a r in e s)
thought they could run for
a touchdown when they

Pecarovich Al Hall and Billy Martin.
wanted to,"
Martin did escape for 82
said. "I have nothing but
yards and a touchdown on
praise for our boys.
"Joe Gray played his usu- tlie opening kickoff of the
al great ball game while second half but otherwise
Larry Tessary .and Jim Ga- the fourth Chicago B e a r
brief did the job I expected draft choice, who had av•
. eraged better than 9 yards
them to do."
Gray hauled in a beauti- per carry, was held to 33
ful pass over his shoulder yards in 10 carries. Hall, a
in the third period to com- four-year Marine veteran
plete a 58-yard touchdown and Los Angeles Rams
play for USD and did an property, gained only 37
outstanding running job. yards in nine carries.
·The night, however, be•
Tessary and Gabriel performed at the cornerbacker longed to Chapman and a
spots on defense and held fired-up Pioneer line. Chap•
(Continued on b-7, Col. 1)
the vaunted Marine runners

JAN CHAPMAN
Riddled The Marines
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AT ALCALA PARK

'/ Remember
Mama'- ·s et
By Students
"I REMEMBER MAMA," a
comedy adapted by John
Van Druten from Kathryn
Forbes' "Mama's Bank Account," will be presented at
8 p.m. Friday and Sunday at
3 p.m. by the Alcala Park
Players at the San Diego
College for Women's Thea•
ter.
Rosemary Jones portrays
Katrin, the daughter who
wishes to become an author.
Miss Jones has appeared in
'Dinner at Eight," "Festival"
a n d "My Three An_gels"
with the Old Globe Theater,
La J o 11 a Playhouse and
Drury Lane players.
Miss Clarice Culpepper, a
visiting student from Cuidad, Bolivia, portrays Mama.
Dennis Halloran will be
seen as Papa.
Other cast members inc 1 u d e Kathleen Murphy,
P hi 1 i p Latucca, Sherolyn
Anne Van Vleck, Wendy
Cring, Mary Jane Connelly,
Charles Donnelly, Thomas
Jones, Linda Nichols, Mi•
chael Sullivan, Emily Pugh
and Micha Sanchez.

' 'I REMEMBER MAMMA'-A light comedy about a Norwegian family will be presented in the iilan Diego College for
Women theatPr at 8 p.m. Frl<hv, Novembe~ 1 1 , ancl at 3 r,.m.,
right, are Emily Pugh,
, Sunday, November 13. Shown, left

Tom .Jones and Wendy Cring, three members of the cast.

• • •

"

* * •

Students to Present
'I Remember Mama'
The comedy ''I Remember Mama," by John Van Druten
adapted from Kathryn Forbes' "Mama's Bank Account," will be
presented by the Alcala Park Players at the San Diego College
for Women theatre on Friday, November 11, at 8 p.m.,- and on
Sunday, November 13, at 3 p.m. The play ls under the direction
ot Mr. B. R. Van Vleck a n d ~ > - - - - - - - - - - - - 111tudent d 1_r _e ct e d by Emily Playhouse and Drury Lane.
Many may have seen her in
Pugh.
The story revolves around a "My Three Angels," "Festival,"
family of Norwegian immi- or "Dinner at Eight." Mama
-grants in the early 20th cen- is played by Clarice Culpepper.
tury. Poor, but extremely hap- Miss Culpepper comes to us
py, the family finds itself in from South America where she
■everal humorous, touching and was the first president of the
heart warming situations gen- Little Theatre in Cuidad, Bolierally remedied by Mama. Ka- via.
Dennig H!!,lloran, who plays
trin, the eldest girl, desires to
become an author. Until she the part of Papa, has been seen
discovers that a true author in "Harvey," "The Late George
writes only concerning personal Apley," and "The Girl From
experiences, she is un.success- Montana." · Kathleen Murphy
ful. Finally, she wr!te11 the plays Christine, Sherolyn Anne
11tory of her :family life' • • • Van Vleck will be seen as Dag- ·
Papa, Dagmar, Nels, Christine, mar and Philip Latucca as Nels.
Others in the cast include
but most of all ••• "I RememWendy Cring, Mary Jane Conber Mama."
Rosemary Jones who plays nelly, Ellen Hawtree, Rene
Katrin, is president of the Scheuerman, Beverly Wahl,
Drama Club at the College for Ch a r 1 es Donnelly, Thomas
Women. She has worked with Jones, Linda Nichols Michael
·
~he Old Globe Theatre, La Jolla Sullivan and Emily P~gh.

---
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College
Theater
Party Held
By l\lARY CHAMBERS
The sophomore class of the
University o! San Diego College Jor Women attended an
after theater party a t the
home of . Miss Norma P eck,
class secretary, Friday. Misses Kathleen Day and Eleanor Taix were in charge of
the event held following the
university production of " I
Remember Mama".
Miss Mary Fipp will give
an after theater party for the 1
freshman class at her home 1
following today's matinee performance of the play. Refreshm ents will be served between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Yesterday the Alcala P layers sponsored a theater party in Los Angeles for the
m atinee of the ,p lay "O n c e
Upon · a Mattress" at the Biltmore Theater. Following the
performance the girls attended the USD-Pepperdine football game.

(lass Sets
House Party
Following the production of
"I Remem ber Mamma" this
Friday, November 11 a t 8 p .m.,
a sophomore class party will be
held at the home of Norma
Peck, 4002 No. Hempstead Circle. Eleanor Taix and Kathleen
Day will be hostesses. Sophomore class mem~ers of both the
Men's a nd Women's Colleges
a r e invit ed.
A par-ty for the freshmen of
t he College for Women will be
I held _in the home of Mary Fipp,
4053 Monroe Ave., Sunday,
from 5 to7 p.m ., after th~ matinee showing of "I Remember
Mamma."
Twenty-five mem bers of t he
Alcalla Park Players will attend
"Once Upon a Mattress" at the
Biltmore Theater in Los Angele.s, S a t u r d a y afternoon,
.
November 12Last Tuesday, N ovember 8,
the social council sponsored an
election day party .in t h e
lounge of t h e College for
Women.
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Assisting Miss Margarita Zelaya of El Salvador with a chemical experment is Mother Schmit of the University of San Diego College /or Women. Margarita is majoring in biology in preparation f o r a career in 'medi~

-

~

cine. She plans to return to her country to practice in outlying areas.
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Four Visiting Students Merge Views On U.S.
All speak English fluently,
are relaxed in their new environment and think ~meriIf you were to gather to- cans are the friendliest, algether four young women though sometimes too infor:f r o m four countries with
mal, people in the world.
such diverse cultures as exThey admire our educaist in Iran, Germany, Japan,
tional system for its "perand El Salvador it would s on a 1 i zed" atmosphere.
seem likely they would disagree on a g r e a t rn a n y Their consensus was that
instructors h e r e have a
points.
However, this -is not the little more time for the incase with four young foreign dividual student, and are
students attending schools in more interested in problems
of academic adjustment.
this area.
None of them could find
The young women and the
schools they attend are the reason to critic.ize our culMisses Shahindokht Torabi, ture but they do think that
Meshed, Iran. La Jolla High our men are a little too doSchool; Gabri e 1 e Hauff, mesticated.
"Men were not meant to
Kirchheim tech, Germany,
California Western Univer- wear aprons, wash dishes
sity; Yasuko Kajii, Osaka, and walk the dog, this is
Japan, San Diego State, and woman's work," said Miss
Margarita Zelaya, San Sal- Hauff and the other three
vador, El Salvador, Univer- assented in varying degrees.
Gabriele, 23, an art major
sity of San Diego College for
who plans to become an 'inWomen.

Pictures, page d-1

By KAY COLLINS

terior architect, said too
that she wishes there was a
little less "togetherness" at
school functions .
"You go with someone,
you dance with that one person and you have little if
any opportunity to become
acquainted w i t h anyone
else."
On the other hand, Miss
Torabi, 18, doesn't miss this
sort of social behavior. In
her country, young people
do not date as we know it.
There parties are held in
private homes supervised by
adults.
She knows of one purely
American s o ,c i a 1 function
that she would like to introduce in Iran - the slumber
party.
"I think the activities

girls have here are such
:fun and I want to start a
girls' social club in Meshed,
myhoine.
Her great loves are peanut butter, spaghetti and
corn chips and her ambition
is to become a doctor. She
would like to see the women
of her country have the privilege of voting. .
Asked if they still wore
the chador, or veiled garment, she smiled and admitted about h a 1 f of the
women still do. "But I think
they are just too lazy to
wear western dress, the
c h a d o r is very comfortable."
Miss Zelaya, 19, a biology
major at the College for
Women, is a 1 so looking toward a medical career. Both

her grandfather and father
are doctors and she said,
"It has been my aim all my
life to work among my
people, particularly in the
rural areas where they don't
always receive the care. they
need."
The fourth young woman,
Miss Kajii, 24, has received
her bachelor of arts degree
from Doshimha University in
Kyoto and is working towar<;l her master's degree at
State.
Although she feels the
basic · philosophies of her
country and ·ours have few
basic similarities, "people
are people with the same
problems and triumphs no
matter where they live."
She likes the manner in
which parents listen to their

children here, treating them
more as equals.
Her favorite American
and Japanese writers aN
Eugene O'Neill and Dzai Osamu. She will return to her
country at the completion of
another 'year to teach English.
The four young women,
outstanding examples of
their countries, have set
their goals high. They have ,
the desire to contribute to
their own countries the
k n o w 1 e d g e gained in
this one.
All said they would miss
the United States but :felt
that the experiences would
be invaluable in promoting
a b e t t e r understanding
among their peoples of our
cu 1 tu re, standards and
ideals.
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· N inth Annual

College to Stage
'Christmas Story
.The University of San Dieg o College fo r Women will present
its ninth annual Christmas Pageant at 3 p.m. Sunday, December
11, in the college theater.
This year's pageant, "The Christmas Card Story," will
portray the spirit of Christmas as interprete d by contemporary
designers of Christmas illustra-<••;,-.·- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ioris. Twelve <?hrist_m as cards Carolyn Jelusich, Mary Jo
Margar et Jo King
m tableaux with complemen- Rogers
tary mwic will compose th e Sandra' Turley, Maureen Pecht:
. C o 11 e e n C on w a y Juanita
program.
Student directors will serve Malanga Ka ren Wa;ren and
'
as chairmen of each tableou. Ellen M~Carthy
Other cast · members ar,e
Tableau chairmen are Kather.i ne Broome, Sandra Loubat,
Carol Kupilik, Eugenia · Stan- Kar en Kuckenberg, Anita Izuel,
ker; Caroline Chrisman, Valerie Kristin de Sosa, Ka thleen BoiChristian, Mary Jane Connelly, vin, Wendy Cring, Suzanne
M. Luisa Aldrete, Emily P ugh, Korzon, Muriel . Palmer; FranDiane Corkill, Marlene Quali- ces Sullivan, Rosanne Coyne,
Judith H ageman, and Ellen
a to and Karen Warren.
be provided by t he Haw tree.
Music
Emily Pugh and Laura and
Choral Club under the direction
of Hendrik Jan Van der Werf. Denise Esposito will give the
Music includes "Wolcum Yole," dialogue. Stage manager is
Ba 1 u 1 a low," "There is No Barbara Breveleri, and pro•
Rose," " Spring_ Carol," "Deo gram chairman is Lorraine
Gracias!' by Benjamin Britten; Rusnak.
"O Come O Come E mmanuel," - - - - -- - - -- - - - i·
and "What Child is This .. "
S O
A selection by Gumpelzhai- C- I
.
•
mer· and Palistrina's "Rodie
Salvador Apparuit" a lso w ill be
..
sung in addition to t he t radi0 BER AM MERGAU, Gertional ca r ols "Deck the Halls,"
"Joy t o the World " and m any (NC) - George Lang, 72•
year-old director of the Pu'
"Adeste Fidelis."
Portraying the B 1 8 s s e d sio~ Play here since 19~2, has
resigned because of his ad·.
.
Mother m the various.· tableaux vanced age a n d ill h eaIth .
40 h
S h • h ff
are Hisako Kaw asaki, Marga- H
· ans c w aig O • ern, . , a.a
ret Gillson, Marsha Moore,
Valerie Christian, Catherine been elected new director of t he
Lindseth Jane Elder and Glory drama, staged every 10 years.
Schwaighoffern played the role
·
Odgers '
of Judas in the Passion Play in
·
Appearing as angels will be 1950 and 1960.
Serna Ageno, . Lorna Popp,
Diane Siegfried, S u z a n n e
MESSERSCHMIDT REALTY
Gaughen, Tyrell Dammann, La
Delle Willett, M artha Spiers,
Hazel Grevllle
ANOelate
Metta Phillips, Eleanor Taix,
Members S. D. Realty loarcl
Margaret Morgan, D o n n a
Tuege, Mary Bangasser, Jean
2246 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
1Ponder, Ann Newman,. J a cqueCY 5-9717
CY 6-6539
_line Foley, • M & r y . Howa rd,

will

Das

n' Play

Leader Resigns .
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-San Diego Union Staft Photo

]ill Brady, E lizabeth Korander and Lillian Jurik.a, from left, are
members of committee in cFtarge of annual Christmas • Ball of San
Diego College for vVomen. The party is planned' for Friday .
---c.c'-"===:::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;:;:;;;;;;;:=;-

CAMPUS

Christmas

Ball Set
F 9r Friday
By MARY O. CHAMBERS
The senior class of the Uni•
versity of San Diego College
fo r Women wil~ present its annual Christmas Ball Friday.
The for mal dance will be held
in the Circus Room of the Hotel Del Coronado.
Mary Jane Tiernan, class
president, is chairman fo r the
event. Decoration chairmen
are Jill Brady . and Linda
Gar y ; publicity, Lillian Jurika ; refreshmei!ts, D i a n e
Head; and .bids, Elizabeth Korander. In charge of the receiving line a nd chaperones
is Linda Ga r y.
The annual Chr istmas toy
drive wa s opened Monday by
the Freshman class· at a student body meeting. The drive,
which will continue until Dec.
13, is headed by Mary Frances·
Polakiewicz and Barbara Connelly.
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Card Pageant
Delights Crowd

Show Given

I

The San Diego Colle ge for
Women radio statio n, WCSD,
recently broadcast its first onehour closed circui t program.
Carry ing out a Chris tmas
theme , the progr am consi sted
of an a.dd res• by Moth er
Franc es Danz, presid ent of the
college; a cam.pus news repor t,
a prese ntatio n of Chris tmas
carols and custom11 from all
over · the world , "The Juggl er
and Our Lady," a Chris tmas
story, and a deca de of the
Rosar y with medit ations .
Stude nts of the radio- televi sion class prese nted the program under the direct ion of
B. R. Van Vleck, and stude nt
[direct ors Mrs. Joan Alldre dge
land Miss Claric e Culpepper.

I
t

By CON STAN CE HER RESH OFF
A near- capac ity audie nce
Musi c for the table aux t
enjoy eq the ninth annu al
range d in per iod from the·
I Chris tmas Page ant prese ntt
- ed Sund ay . aftern oon by the medi eval " O Come Erne
s Colle ge _for Wom en at the manu el,'' throu gh the perio d t
1Univ ersity of San Diego . of Pales trina to "The Sprin g
cl
This pagea nt, titled "The Carol " by the
conte mpor ary t
e Chri? tmas Card Story ," was
comp oser , Benja min Brit- 3
• partic ularly succe ssful from
1
ten.
One of the songs espe,- ~
s the picto rial stand point .
e
Table aux scene s repro - cially enjoy ed was "Wha t h
e duced the beaut iful color ing Child Is This," a 16th cen_ of Chris tmas cards paint ed tury song also know n as t,
by artist s repre senti ng -the "Lady Green sleeve s."
d
I adora tion of the Chris t Child
Stude nts deser ving speci al "
• throu gh the ages from the credi t for stage mana ging n
! first Chris tmas in Bethl eand lighti ng were Barb ara t:
, l_1 em to a prese nt day way- Brev eleri and M a r t h a e
side shrin e in a Bava rian Fiori no .
tl
- villag e·. .
The Colle ge Chor al Club
direc ted by Hend rick va~
der Werf , provi ded music al
accom panim ent for t h e
~ tablea ux scene s. The direct tor alsp sa,ng solos . in a
; Greg orian chant and in the
medie val song, ·"Pue r Natu s
l in Bethl ehem ."
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Stude nts of the College for
Men and College for Wom en
met last Thurs day for Chris tmas caroli ng at Mercy Hospi tal.
The caroli ng preceded· the annual Crib Cerem ony in front of
The Imma culata on the Alcal a
Park camp us.
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Yule Play,
Pa rty Se t

At SDCW
By MAR Y 0. CHA MBE RS
The Univ ersity of San Diego
Colle ge for Wom en will present its ninth annu al Chr istm as pagea nt, " The Chris tmas
Card Story ," a t 3 p.m today
in the colleg e theat er .
The Assoc iated S t u d e n t
Body of t he colleg e will hold
the annua.l Chrh tmas party
Tuesd ay in the Rose Room .
Marg a ret D ' Agos L1io is prog ::: am. chair man . Deco ration
t: hai rm an is Sally Toole y.
On Thursd::iy, the fa culty ,
stude nts, and staff of the Universi ty will gat her for the tra dition al cri b bless ing cerem ony to be held outsid e the Imrnacu lata Chap el at 9 p.m .
Refr eshm ents will be serve d
in More Hall follow ing th e
cerem ony.

